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I ATA
QUALITY IN AIR TRANSPORT

The SAS Group

he SAS Group's commercial or strategic and commercial development
ganization is comprised of the oft he SAS Group and its business areas.
SAS's organization is based on
following business areas: SAS Air
management by objectives and decen
line, SAS International Hotels, SAS
Service Partner, SAS Leisure and the tralized profit responsibility. Kach busi
Information and Reservation System. ness area is run with great independ
In addition there are a number of inde ence and is responsible for its own de
pendent subsidiaries and affiliated velopment in the short and long term.
companies. Group Management has Lach business area also plays a distinct
overall responsibility for Group opera role in the development ol SAS’s inte
te ms and earnings, including the general grated travel service chain.

T

CROUP MANAGEMENT

SAS AIRLINE

SAS INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Route Sectors, Traffic Services Division,
()pcrations Division, Technical Division.
Business Services Division, SAS Data,
(lommuter ( iterations. External Enterprises
International Hotels. .Associated Hotels,
North Cape Hotels

SAS SERVICE PARTNER

Plight kitchens, Restaurants,
Offshore & Industrial Catering,
Trading

SAS LEISURE

Vingresor,
Scanair (independent consortium)

INTORMA1 ION AND
RESERVA TION SYS TEM

Business Travel S\ stems, SM AR T,
Travel Management Group,
Diners Club Nordic
< )lson & Wright, Affiliated companies, etc.

OTHER

REVENUE BY BUSINESS AREA
TOTAL 21,585 MSEK
SAS Airline

SAS Group Summary
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21,585
2,216

19,790
1,534

18,005
1,590

15,972
1,276

12,807
912

Gross profit margin, %
Income before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items, net

10.3
1,481
+34

7.8
1,018
-1

8.8
792
+ 176

8.0
583
+ 18

7.1
292
+156

Income before allocations and taxes
I nvestments
Net financing from operations
Return on
— capital employed, %
— equity after standard tax, %
Ratio of risk-bearing capital, %

1,515
4,128
1,631

1,017
1,761
1,398

968
1,213
1,493

601
559
1,244

448
391
1,255

22
20
29

21
18
27

27
18
26

24
18
24

17
12
24

31,775

29,730

28,526

26,657

24,770

MSEK
Revenue
Operating income before depreciation

Average number of employees

SAS Group income before allocations and taxes
improved to 1,515 MSEK from 1,017 MSEK a year earlier.
International air traffic noted weaker growth in 1985/86 compared to tin1
preceding year. SAS succeeded better than European airlines on average.
The SAS Group’s strategic development leans toward complete and
integrated travel services for the frequent business traveler.
The Diners Club Nordic group of companies was acquired as a stage
in creating an internationally competitive information,
reservation and payment system.
SAS Group investments increased to 4,128 MSEK. Twelve new
DC —9—80s entered service. Twenty more DC—9—80s are scheduled
for delivery during the period 1987— 1991.

SAS GROUP
INVESTMENTS

SAS GROUP
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R KV K NU K AND INCOMK BY BUSIN KSS ARKA
Revenue
84/85

I ncome
84/85

85/86
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16,495
1,083
2,712
1,897
415
-1,017

SAS Airline (the Consortium)
SAS International Hotels
SAS Service Partner
Vingresor
()ther
(troup eliminations

85/86
1,207
72
123
132
-31

15,434
948
2,393
1,537
390
-912

-22

Income before extraordinary items
Kxtraordinary items, net

21,585

SAS Group

81 1
67
81
81
-15
-7

19,790

1,481
+34

1,018

1,515

1,01 7

-1

SAS Airline noted continued strong growth. increasing its share of a wea k
European market. Its share of full-fare passenger traffic rose. A Scandinavian
discount-fare sales promotion during the summer added many
new tourist passengers.
SAS Airline’s income before extraordinary items improved to 1,207 MSEK
from 811 MSEK. Depreciation grew by 243 MSEK to 690 MSEK.
Despite a weak market, SAS International Hotels improved income
to 72 MSEK through successful product development
and closer cooperation with SAS Airline.
SAS Service Partner’s successes continued.
Income rose slightly more than 50 percent to 123 MSEK.
Development was especially favorable for the restaurant business.
Vingresor improved income to 132 MSEK in a very competitive industry
with generally weak profitability. The number of travelers rose
by 19 percent to approximately 590,000.

SAS GROUP
RETURN ON EQUITY AND ON
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
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A Global Chain of Travel Services

n 1946 Denmark, Norway and .Swe SAS again became profitable.
We are market leaders in Europe.
den decided to jointly manage civil
Yet
discount
and business-class lares to
air traffic through the SAS Consor
and
from
Scandinavia
are the lowest in
tium. The reason was that the three
Europe.
Our
competitors
charge a pre
countries were each too small in them
mium
on
other
routes
for
the same
selves to oiler commercially, financially
product
they
market
as
lull
(are for
and technically efficient domestic and
Scandinavia.
This
is
also
true
of
tourist
international traffic services.
SAS faced its first financial crisis class. Since we oiler the lowest discount
in 1960—61, with the arrival of the jet fares in Europe, we force the com
age. We were then able to regain prof petitors to do the same.
Total traffic increased by three
itability by adjusting costs to revenues.
At the same time the catering business percent in Europe in 1985/86. During
the same period SAS noted a 10 percent
was hived oil.
In the 1970s SAS entered the in increase in the full-fare segment and an
clusive-tour market through the pur 8 percent increase in the discount-fare
chase of Vingresor. SAS Hotels was segment. We account for 9 percent of
built up as a separate business. Airlines total traffic revenue in Europe, but a
were still geared to production and cost substantially larger proportion of Euro
efficiency and aircraft kept increasing pean airlines’ total profits, according to
in size. Production costs per seat fell, 1986 forecasts.
Competition will become even
the market grew and profits rose.
Then came the effects of the oil more severe as a result of the continued
crises, at the end of the decade. Techni liberalization of commercial aviation.
cal development stagnated. New air Back in 1984 we stated that we were
craft did not boost productivity. Air determined to be a winner following the
lines began to compete with each other restructuring of the European airline
industry. But the Scandinavian market
as the market shrunk.
is
still too small to support an efficient,
For SAS the turning point came
global
network. For that reason we
in 1980. We better accommodated our
must
continue
to expand our product
products to customer needs. Low perrange
at
the
same
time that we broaden
scat costs are futile if they result in prod
our
customer
base
to encompass all of
ucts no one wants to pay for. Instead we
Europe.
Our
goal
is
to offer integrated
strive for the highest possible' revenue
travel
services
to
business
travelers
per (light at the lowest possible cost.
The Businessman’s Airline strat around the world. We will combine airegy was formulated. Frequent flights, travel through an information and res
many non-stops and better service in ervation system with hotel rooms,
the air and on the ground require ground transportation, food at airports
smaller aircraft. The fleet was restruc and in the air and so on. In this manner
tured and the negative trend reversed. we extend our offerings to the market

I

and strengthen each link in the chain.
The aim of the strategic develop
ment of Group units should therefore
be to support SAS as a whole, the inte
grated chain. The synergy — and prof
itability — gained is a product of coop
eration between business areas.
Each business area should be
strong enough to finance its own expan
sion. SAS International Hotels, SAS
Service Partner and Vingresor are prof
itable and financially stable. SAS Air
line improved its gross profit margin in
1985/86 to 10.7 percent. Consequently,
we are well on our way to reaching the
M percent we set as our goal, to afford
the investments awaiting us in the
1990s. I therefore feel that the board’s
proposal to our parent companies for
an increase in capital is a further vote ol
confidence.
Our job is to safeguard the inter
ests of the Scandinavian traveler. As a
representative of three small countries
on Europe’s periphery SAS must lead
the light for a competitive system
shaped on the needs of the market. In
the final analysis, though, it is a ques
tion whether to export or import air
travel services. Since the SAS Group is
today at the leading edge of develop
ment in the industry, total deregulation
would probably be to our advantage.
But this will not happen. New rules will
replace old ones gradually and the com
petition will have time to adapt. Our
chance lies in continually remaining at
the forefront. Viewed from an interna
tional perspective, SAS is a relatively
small airline with a limited market. We
must therefore actively pursue coopera

tions with other carriers to complement
our traffic system and expand our cus
tomer base. Discussions on such coop
erations are currently under way. The
Scandinavian SAS is on its way to be
coming European and a part of a world
wide traffic, and travel services system.
We will be where the Scandina
vian businessman needs us with daily
flights to hubs, where we interconnect
with other traffic systems. In this way
we can serve many destinations, though
not always with our own aircraft.
We have defined our goals and
strategies. We offer competitive prod
ucts and have a good position in the
market. And we have the trust of our
customers. Finally, we have as our
greatest resource a loyal and devoted
staff, prepared to take responsibility for
the actions the future will call for.
Changes in our operating environment
will place tough demands on us, but in
light of the stable growth of the SAS
Group during the past five-year period, I
am optimistic about our opportunities.

The International Airline Industry

he structure of the airline industry spread their business globally. Com
differs markedly from country to panies ventured outside their home
country. Most countries with their markets to broaden their base of opera
tions. The resulting international com
own civil air traffic have at least one
petition has had a great effect on
airline that operates internationally.
Ownership varies from full government domestic companies.
The airline industry is now
control and subordination to aviation
undergoing
a similar process. Regula
authorities, to ownership and operation
by private interests. In addition, most tions controlling civil aviation since its
countries have one or more carriers origins are gradually being loosened.
devoted to domestic traffic nationwide The reasoning behind this change is
or regionally. The U.S., with many air that deregulation will lead to increased
lines with both international and na efficiency and benefits the consumer.
U.S. civil aviation was deregulated in
tional traffic, is an exception.
1978. In Europe, deregulation has been
National sovereignty over air
space is fundamental to international discussed primarily by the EC. The
matter was given new life when the
air traffic. Because of this, bilateral
European Court in 1986 ruled that the
agreements must be reached to permit
EC’s
competition regulations should
cross-border traffic. A prerequisite is
also
be
applied to civil aviation.
that both countries agree to participate
The willingness of individual
on equal terms. These agreements gov
ern the routes that may be flown and governments to liberalize air transport
sometimes capacity. Fares and rates depends largely on ideologies, the po
tential to gain market shares of interna
must be approved by the authorities in
tional traffic and the competitiveness of
each country.
The three Scandinavian coun the national carrier.
Viewed against this background,
tries cooperate through the SAS Con
sortium rnarketwise, technically and fi SAS is affected by two external factors.
Its population base of about 17 million
nancially. For 40 years SAS has been
people
spread out over a large area is,
Denmark’s, Norway’s and Sweden’s
in
itself,
too small to support com
combined international airline. This
prehensive
intercontinental traffic. For
means that the three countries jointly
long-haul
traffic,
Scandinavia’s loca
negotiate traffic rights and conditions
with other countries, giving them great tion on Europe’s periphery is a hand
er combined strength. The cooperation icap for SAS in comparison to airlines
also covers parts of the domestic traffic in Western Europe’s densely populated
areas. On the other hand, the geogra
in the three countries.
phy of Scandinavia makes an efficient
INC f PI TNT 1 -IBERALI/ VI ION
traffic network necessary for transports
Following the Second World War many within the countries and with the
industries and branches of industries surrounding world.
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AMERICAN MODEL
Even ii developments in Europe will
not follow the American pattern exact
ly, it is still valuable to take a close look
at what has happened in the U.S. since
deregulation.
After several years of transfor
mation, the American market is today
dominated by five “megacarriers”:
American Airlines, Delta Airlines,
Northwest Airlines, United Airlines
and Texas Air (which includes Eastern,
People Express and Continental). In
addition there are a number of airlines
trailing the top live and a sizable group
of small regional companies, many of
which are under contract to supply
feeder traffic to the leaders.
Common to the winners is their
concentration on a few important areas.
One is cost efficiency. To compete suc
cessfully, an airline must optimize effi
ciency at all levels of operations. Phis
includes radical payroll policies, techni
cal aspects and the choice of aircraft,
capacity planning, optimization of air
port space, company acquisitions and
mergers with other airlines to comple
ment one’s own network, and invest
ments in a distribution system to
guarantee proximity to the market.
The large carriers also designed
hub-and-spokc networks. Since they
utilize various hulls, these networks at
the same time reduce the risk that
passengers change systems. The total
scope and efficiency of the network is a
determining competitive factor in the
fight for customers
A third area the winners concen
trated on was the development of com

prehensive information and distribu
tion systems to ensure contact with the
market. The cost to airlines of the sale
and distribution of tickets amounts to
approximately ft) percent. Those reser
vation systems have proven to be very
profitable for airlines that operate
them. And this does not take into
account the value of the market infor
mation gained from having control of
the system.
FREE, BUT NO' f TO'l A ELY
The U.S. is a single federal govern
ment, while Europe is made up of many
sovereign nations. Liberalization in
Europe will most likely take a different
form than in the U.S., influenced by
national considerations and interests.
The EC’s Council of Ministers has es
tablished principles for civil aviation to
ensure greater flexibility and thus
promote economic and social efficiency.
The Council worked intensively
last year to reach agreement on guide
lines for price setting, available capaci
ty and access to new markets. To date,
agreement has not been reached.
The EC's heads of state have ex
pressed their objective to create a com
mon, free civil aviation market no later
than 1992. Until then the bilateral
structure in the EC remains in force
and SAS is limited to flv to and from
Scandinavia.
It is clear, however, that signific
ant changes will occur in certain areas.
Capacity regulation, which to date has
been based on an equal sharing of
capacity between two countries, will
gradually accommodate increased com-

petition. Moreover, a zone system is be
ing introduced for prices, which
guarantees airlines a certain degree of
freedom from government control.
Very important changes in prin
ciple are also taking place as regards
regional traffic. In addition to existing
bilateral agreements, there is at present
an KG directive that gives extended
freedom to operate aircraft with a max
imum of 70 seats on routes that exclude
major airports. Major liberalizations
have been proposed in this rule. This
means that regional carriers can play a
far greater role in feeding traffic to and
IV )tn major airports.
Future Scandinavian air traffic
policies will most likely follow in gener
al what happens in the Common Mar
ket and this, naturally, will have sig
nificant consequences for SAS.

SASkS CONCESSIONS
In 1986 the ministers of transport in
Denmark,
Norway
and
Sweden
reached agreement on a proposal grant
ing SAS extensions of its concessions
until 2005 under basically the same
conditions. Certain changes, however,
will affect Scandinavian policies in sev
eral respects. Among other things cargo
charter traffic will be completely de
regulated and other airlines will be per
mitted to fly routes in Scandinavia
where SAS does not operate. For SAS,
this means greater competition, since
its traffic base is weakened. At the same
time, however, this improves oppor
tunities for efficient feeder traffic
through cooperation with regional
carriers.

Goals and Strategies

STRATEGI ES
he 40-year-old SAS cooperation
has undergone intensive develop
How will SAS achieve its established
ment in recent years. The aim has
goals in an operating environment
been to orient operations to a market
where radical changes are expected.’
and an environment where major,
Experiences in the U.S. have shown
rapid changes in conditions give rise to
that three areas are of particular im
new challenges and opportunities.
portance: cost efficiency, the design of
In international air travel SAS
the traffic system and distribution.
has achieved a position as a profitable,
SAS’s strategy is still to be the
best alternative for the frequent busi
innovative and aggressive company
offering refined air travel services.
ness traveler. Furthermore, tourists
SAS’s operations in the hotel,
should be offered a product with
catering and leisure sectors have been
differentiated service quality at a lower
successful. The SAS name has a very
price, both products should allow for
price competion within their respective
positive image internationally.
To ensure a successful future
segments without the risk of customers
SAS has formulated the following goal:
jumping from full fare to discount alter
With Scandinavia and Fairope as its
natives. This requires distinct product
base, SAS will develop into a company
differentiation. Special products are be
that offers travel services to business
ing developed for the cargo market.
travelers around the world, quick cargo
Cost efficiency should be improved
handling for businesses and integrated
in general. The level of service selected
leisure services.
for each product, regardless of whether
Within their respective areas, in
it applies to operations, technical as
dividual operations will actively contrib
pects or other quality, should be sup
ute to the realization of the Group’s
plied at a cost no higher than that
overall objective, by developing a com offered by the competitors.
plete, integrated chain of travel prod
SAS’s traffic system is based on
ucts and services, SAS can meet all the
Scandinavia’s sparse population and
needs of its customers and thereby
geographic location on the edge of
strengthen each operation as well as the
Europe. Thus, traffic within Scan
Group’s collective market force.
dinavia and to other parts of Europe is
The market should always deter especially significant. Fundamental to
mine a product concept. Customers’
the system are direct services to Europe
true needs and their willingness to pay
from Copenhagen, Oslo and Stock
holm, as well as from other locations
the full price — which is necessary to
profitably meet demand — should ulti such as Bergen, Gothenburg, Stavanger
mately guide SAS’s operations. The
and Arhus as traffic needs arise.
acquisition of production resources
Other locations in Scandinavia
should follow the goals and business
are tied to our major hubs to create a
strategies, not the other way around.
broad system with a geographically log

T
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ical flow of flights to other parts of can use before, during and after his
Europe morning and evening. I his travels is an added value and creates
structure also facilitates efficient na loyalty to the whole system.
tional and intra-Scandinavian connec
_
EC KOREAN S ERA TlX> V
tions. The aim of SAS’s intercontinen
European traffic accounted in 1985/86
tal traffic is to offer convenient flights to
for
46 percent of the Airline's traffic rev
important hubs in other parts of the
world, such as New York, Chicago, Rio enues. SAS’s success in Europe during
the past five years is due in great part to
de Janeiro, Bangkok and 1 okyo. 1 here,
SAS’s traffic should be tied to suitable consistent product and price differenti
regional systems that guarantee effi ation.
The market for scheduled airline
cient transports in those parts ol the
traffic
deteriorated at the end of the
world. The coordination of timetables,
1970s.
Costs rose as a result ol the oil
placement of terminals and gates, sales
crises.
Demand
stagnated and competi
and reservation systems and levels of
tion
increased.
Eike the industry as a
service should all be designed so that
whole,
SAS
tried
to maintain profitabil
the customer perceives that his trip
ity
through
strict
cost control. The re
(and related services) takes place in a
sult
was
poorer
service
and a shift by
single system rather than several dif
passengers
from
full
lares
to discount
ferent ones. SAS can thereby cover
alternatives.
many destinations with daily flights,
The European market reported a
though not always with its own aircraft.
four-percent
increase in 1980/81, while
Compared to other major Euro
SAS's
traffic
rose
only one percent. SAS
pean airlines, SAS’s weakness in inter
lost
three
percent
of its passengers in
continental traffic is the limited popula
the
full-fare
segment
and gained five
tion base in Scandinavia. This is why
percent
among
discount
fares.
SAS is discussing possible cooperations
with other carriers in Europe — to en
___________ EUROCEASS___________
sure a larger market base and a more
EuroClass, a full-fare product with sub
competitive total traffic system.
stantially
better service than the com
Investments in integrated travel
petitors,
was
introduced in Europe in
services are another important dimen
1981.
The
European
market stagnated
sion in SAS’s strategy. The business
in 1981/82. In total, SAS’s traffic re
traveler not only needs air transport
mained unchanged, but it achieved a
with one or more carriers; he also needs
ground transportation, hotels and other seven-percent increase m the lull-fart'
services. A complete range of products segment, while its share of discountwith a guaranteed level of service incor fare passengers dropped by five per
porated in an integrated system of in cent. With EuroClass, SAS reversed the
flow of passengers toward full fares, and
formation, reservations, payments and
follow-up services that the customer turned a loss into a profit.

SPECIAL 1) I SCO UNI' KAR KS
In 1982 SAS introduced special dis
count fares to and from Scandinavia.
The total market shrunk by three per
cent but SAS increased its traffic by live
it both segments. Income was further
improved.
In 1983/84 SAS’s traffic again
rose more quickly than the market as a
whole. Both its share of full-fare passen
gers and the number of discount-fare
passengers increased substantially. Its
clear product differentiation helped
SAS to regain lost market share in both
segments. This, in combination with a
sudden growth in demand, led to a
capacity shortage in 1984/85. The mar
ket rose by nine percent while SAS’s
resources limited its gain to live per
cent. Through the consistent applica
tion of its EuroClass strategy, SAS
succeeded in increasing the number of
ft 11-fare passengers by a further eight
percent. This was accomplished at the
expense of discount-fare traffic., which

rose only one percent. In this way SAS
was able to utilize available resources
in the most effective way possible.
The market greatly deteriorated
in 1985/86 because of Chernobyl and
terrorism aimed at airlines and air
ports. European airlines' traffic rose by
three percent. SAS, with greater ca
pacity, increased its traffic by a total of
nine percent, of which full-fare alter
natives rose ten percent and discountfare alternatives eight percent. This de
velopment was reflected in SAS Air
line’s income for 1985/86.
Developments in the past five
years show that SAS’s European
strategy, with a clear, consistent prod
uct and price differentiation, has paid
off. The successes confirm the paradox
that when more passengers utilize low
fares and thereby help to raise the cabin
factor and total revenues of each flight,
full fares can be kept at a lower level
than would otherwise be possible.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC IN EUROPE
85/86

84/85

83/81

82/83

81 /82

80/81

The Kuropean market
SAS

+ 3

+ 9

+9
+5

+7
+8

-3
+5

±0
±0

+4
+1

SAS — Full fare (KuroGlass)
SAS — Discount fare

+ 10
+ 8

+8
+1

+9
+7

+5
+5

+7
—5

-3
+5

% change from preceding year
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SAS’s Ownership Structure

DEC IS I ()N MAKING
SAS’s highest decision-making body is
the Assembly of Representatives, which
is made up of the parent companies'
boards of directors. The Assembly of
Representatives appoints SAS’s board
of directors, approves its financial
accounts and decides on the portion of
income that is transferred from the
Consortium to the parent companies to
cover their administrative costs, taxes
and dividends. SAS’s parent companies
each have two members on SAS's
board. One member represents the gov
ernment interests and one the private.
In addition, the unions in each country
appoint a member and his or her dep
uties.
Responsibility for current opera
tions rests with the president and chief
executive officer of the SAS (.roup.

he first agreement covering the
SAS cooperation was signed in the
fall of 1946. In 1986 SAS thus cele
brated its 40th anniversary. The cur
rent agreement was ratified in 1951 be
tween tilt' three national carriers: Del
Danske Luftfartselskab A/S (DDL),
Del Norske Luftfartselskap A/S (DNL)
and Aktiebolaget Acrotransport (ABA).
In this way three domestic airlines
joined forces in a single organization,
the SAS Consortium. The current
agreement, a revision of the original,
extends to September 30, 1995.
DDL and DNL each own twosevenths of the Consortium, while ABA
owns three-sevenths.
The three parent companies
have given total responsibility for oper
ations to the Consortium. At the con
clusion of each reporting period the
Consortium’s income statement and
balance sheet are divided among the
parent companies in a 2-2-3 ratio.

CAPITAL AND 4’AXES
SAS’s equity is made up of its capital.
This consists of funds contributed by
the parent companies and surpluses re
tained in operations. The Consortium
thus cannot issue shares. Instead, an
increase in equity is made through con
tributions from the parent companies.
The Consortium is itself responsible for
external financing.
The Consortium is not a taxpaying entity. The parent companies
make taxable allocations and pay taxes
on their share of the Consortium in
accordance with national regulations.
The Consortium’s subsidiaries pay tax
es in the usual manner. The Consorti
um’s accounts are examined by external
auditors from the member-countries.

PARENT COMPANIES
DDL and DNL are corporations listed
on their respective countries' stock ex
changes. Half of their shares are owned
bv their governments and the remain
der by private interests, primarily
businesses and institutions.
The 50% of ABA’s shares not
controlled by the government is owned
by Svensk Interkontinental Lufttrafik
AB (SI LA), a listed company.
In addition to their participa
tions in SAS and Scanair, the parent
companies also have interests in other,
national airlines.

DDL

DNL

ABA

50%
Private Interests

50%
Private Interests

50%
Pri\ ate i nteresls (SI I .A)

50%
Government

50%
Government

50%
(iovernment

2/7

2/7

3/7
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SAS Airline

AS Airline’s basic strategy is to
SAS Airline summary
meet the business traveler's air
85/86
84/85
MSEK
travel needs around the world at
15,434
Revenue
16,495
competitive prices and with a high level
I ncoinc before
of service: to be The Businessman’s
f ,207
depreciation
1,772
Airline.
10.7
7.8
Gross profit margin, %
The traffic network covers
I
nrome befor e
domestic routes in Denmark, Norway
extraordinary items
1,207
811
and Sweden, intra-Scandinavian routes
Investments
3,733
1,607
and routes to and from other European
Return on
cities, North and South America, the
— capital employed, %
21
21
Middle East and the Ear East. In total,
18
16
— equity alter taxes, %
the network covers 89 destinations in 35
1.7
Interest coverage, times
1.7
19,773
Number of employees
18,845
countries. SAS serves three groups:
business travelers, tourists and cargo
customers. In 1985/86 the total number
of passengers was approximate!) 12
million, divided equally among busi by high quality with concern lor safety
ness travelers and tourists, fhe busi and other service. Pares are set com
ness traveler, who pays lull late, petitively yet profitably, to make possi
accounts for the largest share of rev ble investments in the expansion and
enues, while tourists contribute to the replacement of the fleet of aircraft and
other resources.
profitability of each individual flight.
Cargo llovvn on passenger air
The commercial organization
craft is basically a byproduct, since the consists of six route sectors — Den
traffic program is geared to meet the mark, Norway, Sweden, Europe, Inter
needs of the passengers. However, car continental and Cargo — each respon
go is increasing in significance in pace sible for its income, development and
with the development of new service the marketing of air travel products.
Production, which is integrated, is
concepts and products.
Prices are differentiated based on managed by three divisions — Techni
the content of the products. In Europe cal, Operations and Traffic Services the business-travel alternative is called as well as a unit for small aircraft opera
EuroClass and on intercontinental tions. A separate unit, External Enter
routes First Business Class. Both have a prises, is in charge of developing and
high level of service at normal managing air travel-related services.
economy-class fares.
THE MARKET
Discount-fare alternatives are
offered on all routes to meet demand for Demand for business travel largely
follows the trend of the gross national
inexpensive vacation travel.
SAS’s products are distinguished product of each country. In times of
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SAS's strategy — with many
llights and non-stops to a large number
of destinations — requires medium-size,
cost-efficient aircraft. In contrast to
many of its competitors, SAS has cho
sen to stick with DC — 9 aircraft instead
of replacing them with larger models
such as the Airbus A300. Thanks to
'Flic Businessman’s Airline strategy,
the number of full-fare passengers in
creased, helping SAS to gain market
share, primarily in the important Euro
pean network. Attractive discount-fare
alternatives were introduced to increase
demand on departures with unutilized
capacity. In this way SAS achieved a
high cabin factor and high revenues
from each (light. This strategy is a main
reason for SAS’s favorable financial
and market development in the 1980s.
An airline’s largest costs are
salaries, government fees, fuel, commis
sions paid to agents and depreciation
and interest expenses. In 1985 and 1986
fuel costs dropped quickly due to lower
oil prices and a weaker dollar. At the
beginning of the 1980s fuel costs
accounted for approximately 20 percent
of an airline’s total costs. In 1985 this
figure was down to 15 percent and in
1986 ten percent. Nevertheless, there
are considerable differences in fuel con
sumption between short- and mediumhaul traffic on the one hand and inter
continental traffic on the other. Fuel
accounts for approximately ten percent
of SAS’s total costs on its European
routes and nearly 20 percent on its long
routes. Since the trend of fuel prices bennefits all airlines, the effect on relative
competitive advantages is slim. Lower

high economic activity and industrial
growth, travel increases. In times of re
cession, travel stagnates. Tourist travel
lias grown during the past several
years, but price sensitivity is great.
Bilateral agreements that regu
late air traffic also dictate which com
panies can operate between two coun
tries. That is why there are generally
only two airlines living each route in
Europe, one from each country. They
compete in terms of destinations,
number of flights, timetables and ser
vices on the ground and in the air,
while fares are agreed on and approved
by each country's authorities.
SAS has preferential rights to
Scandinavian traffic connecting the
three capitals and to routes between
other major cities. Domestic traffic in
Denmark, Norway and Sweden is
divided between SAS and national
carriers. Intercontinental routes, how
ever, are in many cases regulated by
bilateral agreements.
Travelers, though, can also
choose airlines from other traffic cen
ters in Europe. A traveler who is forced
to change planes during a trip still has a
wide choice of connections and air
ports. Future competition will therefore
deal less and less with particular air
lines and routes, and more with entire
traffic systems.
FACTORS AFFECTING
PROITFABIE1 TV
Decisive to an airline's revenues is the
relation between full-fare and discountfare traffic in combination with the cab
in factor.
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costs lead to lower price hikes on reg
ulated routes. On routes where compet
ition is an important factor, mainly on
the intercontinental network, cost cuts
have an immediate effect on fares.
Fares are generally adjusted once a
year and are based on the expected
trend of costs and currency fluctua
tions.
SAS’s strategy is also reflected in
its costs. SAS focuses on service in each
segment. A high level of service often
means high personnel costs. In return,
SAS gains higher revenue per seat than
many of its competitors.
Authorities in the Scandinavian
countries have expressed as their objec
tive that civil aviation bear its own ex
penses. Some countries subsidize their
airlines with low tariffs or by covering
deficits. Since SAS has a large part of
its traffic, in the Scandinavian countries,
where tariffs are high, these costs arcre 1 a t i vel y b u rd en so m e.
Commissions paid to agents con
stitute eight-to-ten percent of an air
line’s costs. To consolidate their net
works of contacts in the market and cut
costs, airlines are increasingly investingin their own information and reserva
tion systems. Such systems can also be
used by other producers of travel ser
vices and will become commercially at
tractive in time, after further product
development and cost rationalization.
The large investments are an impedi
ment. however.
Viewed over a long period, an
airline's investments occur in cycles.
Since the lead times for acquiring air
craft and pilots are between two and

three years, airlines tend to secure de
liveries of new material as early as pos
sible. If the market does not expand in
pace with growth in capacity, the cabin
iactor drops, as does profitability. Com
panies then cannot bear increased de
preciation and interest expenses.
Capacity planning is therefore a vital
factor for airlines.
Events in the 1980s show that
airlines are sensitive to disturbances
beyond their control. Acts of terrorism
arc often aimed at airlines and airports
and can lead to temporary changes in
demand. Some airlines are victimized
more than others. Airlines' vulnerabili
ty makes them easily exploited in labor
conflicts as well. Such conflicts have
caused serious disturbances for SAS in
the 1980s.
FARES IN THE EIGHTIES
In 1984 I ATA conducted an analysis on
behalf of the EC comparing fare struc
tures in the U.S. and Europe. The hy
pothesis was that fares in the U.S. were
lower than in Europe thanks to deregu
lation. It was found that:
— average fares in Europe were higher
than in the U.S., but that the difference
was motivated by higher costs in
Europe;
— airline costs were 20 percent higher
in Europe for comparable distances be
cause of a considerably smaller total
market,
fewer
opportunities
lor
economies of scale and higher govern
ment fees;
— European airlines offered more dis
count-fare alternatives than ever before
and that every second passenger in
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Europe chose such an alternative;
— European airlines offered better,
more attractive products for business
travelers than their American counter
parts; and
- European airlines’ operations do not
include their extremely low-priced
European charter traffic.
As shown in the table below,
SAS’s full fares for European and intraScandinavian traffic rose at a slower
pace than the consumer price index in
the three countries during the years
11)83-1986. Even then, the comparisons
do not take into account the many dis
count-fare alternatives SAS offers on its
entire route network. SAS has been a
pioneer in Europe in this area. The
Scandinavian capitals have more dis
count-fare alternatives than all other

cities in Europe with the exception of
Amsterdam. This is a direct result of
the successful promotion of EuroClass
and the consistent application of SAS’s
strategy of product and price diff erenti
ation. It is also worth noting that other
airlines’ lowest fares apply to their
Scandinavian traffic — a result of bilat
eral agreements in which SAS has set
the tone.
The average discount in Euro
pean traffic is between 25 and 50 per
cent of the full fare. The highest dis
counts are approximately 70 percent.
SAS is now making selective cuts in
fares for flights that are of less interest
to business travelers. So while it has the
largest share of lull-fare passengers in
Europe, SAS is also the discount-fare
leader.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX COMPARED TO AIR PARES
Annual average for the period April 1983 — April I98(>

Air fares (full fare)

Denmark
Norway
Sweden

price index

Europe

Scandinavia

+5.9%
+ 7.5%
+ 8.3%

+ 3.6%
+4.8%
+3.8%

+.3.8%
+4.1%
+ 3.4%

SAS International Hotels

AS International Hotels consists
mainly of 13 large first-class hotels
in Scandinavia, one in Vienna and
one in Kuwait. It also includes
hotels in 96 ' rn Norway marketed
under the name North Cape Hotels.
SAS International Hotels’ busi
ness idea is to operate and develop
hotels in and outside Scandinavia and
thereby be an integrated link in the
travel-service chain and the SAS
Group’s Businessman’s Airline strate
gy. The build-up of its own hotel chain
is therefore a natural element in the
SAS Group’s change from an airline to
a travel-service company primarily for
the frequent business traveler.
SAS International Hotels’goal is
to establish, within a live-year period,
hotels at two-thirds of the destinations
to which the Airline has daily non-stop
[lights from Scandinavia. Hotel projects
far along in their planning are those in
London, Amsterdam, Brussels and
Helsinki.
SAS International Hotels’ quali
tative goal is to one of be the best alter
natives for the businessman. This
means that all hotels should have the
same high standard and offer services
particular to SAS.

S

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND
PR ICE DIFFERENTIATION
In implementing the Group’s Business
man’s Airline strategy, SAS Interna
tional Hotels has adapted many of its
products and services. A concept with
higher standards for rooms and special
services is marketed under the name
Royal Club. Business services are

SAS International 1 folds .summary
MSEK
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* Income Ih'Ioit rentals, depreciation and net interest items

offered at hotels to make it possible for
guests to utilize their stays efficiently.
Airline check-ins at hotels were intro
duced in cooperation with SAS Airline.
A comprehensive campaign to raise the
service culture for all hotel staff, called
“no excuse,” is being conducted.
The strategy applied in hotel
operations is based on a clear product
and price differentiation to increase the
occupancy rate and improve profit
margins. The product range has the
same structure as in SAS Airline: an
exclusive first class, a high standard for
regular-price customers, and discount
alternatives on weekends and vacation
periods for tourists.
DEPENDENT ON ECONOMY
Demand for hotel rooms by business
men follows general economic trends
and shows the same pattern as air
travel. The tourist sector is dependent
on the scope of disposable income and
is more sensitive to external factors.
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Growth in demand has generally
been good in recent years. In 198(3,
however, extraordinär)- occurrences
such as the Chernobyl accident, in
creased terrorism in Europe and a fall
ing C.S. dollar had a negative effect,
primarily on the tourist sector.
SAS DESTINATION SERVICE
As an element in the development of an
integrated chain of travel services, SAS
has entered into a cooperation with a
number of first-class hotels — marketed
together with air travel under the name
SAS Destination Service. Fifty hotels
around the world, selected by SAS for
their quality, location, price, service
and standard, are currently part of the
program, which is administered by SAS
International Hotels. SAS Destination
Service has been very favorably re
ceived in the market.
The majority of hotel chains are
owned by or affiliated with airlines.
Hilton International is owned by 1 WA,
Westin by United Airlines, Meridien
by Air France and so on. But unlike
SAS, no airline has integrated air
travel, hotels and ground services into
its product range.
IXX':AE C()M Pi: 1 1 1 K )N
About 70 percent of hotel bookings are
today made locally. A hotel’s image in
the local market is therefore extremely
important. SAS International Hotels
uses a decentralized organization to en
sure that its hotels are attractive and
well respected in the areas where they
are located. Synergy is gained through

integrated cooperation with other SAS
units.
OCCUPANCY RATE:
T1IE CRITICAL FACTOR
Two factors affect a hotel's profitability:
the occupancy rate and the price per
room.
A well-established
first-class
hotel generally has a high, consistent
number of business travelers on week
days during the fall, winter and spring.
Customer loyalt\ is often verv high.
The summer season and weekends are
utilized lor marginal sales, which are
decisive for the hotel's total profitabili
ty. The average price level depends on
local competition, the balance of supply
and demand and the hotel's general at
traction and image. Its restaurant busi
ness plays an important role in the
hotel's local profile and for service to its
guests.
MAJOR INVESTMENTS
SAS International Hotels has initiated
a comprehensive investment program.
The rate of expansion is estimated at
several units a year in the coming fiveyear period. Its real estate holdings will
give SAS International Hotels financial
flexibility during its continued build
up. Control over product olferings and
their quality is a significant aspect in
hotel operations. Real estate, on the
other hand, is a business in itself and
SAS International Hotel's share of
ownership of hotel properties varies.
Demand for hotels as investment ob
jects is very high in large cities in a
number of countries.
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AS Service Partner actively sup
SAS Service Partner summary
ports the SAS Group’s strategy by
84/85
85/86
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2,393
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and related services on commerciallyRevenue
Income before
viable terms to business travelers and
132
163
depreciation
tourists using SAS’s traffic system. Ad
5.5
6.0
Gross profit margin, %
ditionally, the company’s know-how
Income before
and resources are utilized and adapted
81
123
extraordinary items
to other, similar business activities.
56
82
Investments
SAS Service Partner’s goal is to
Return on
be the best alternative as a partner to
29
32
— capital employed, %
selected customer groups.
34
38
— equitv after taxes, %
20
To achieve this goal the company
23
Equilv ratio, %
6,445
5,931
Number of employees
is trying to better orient itself to the
market by applying well-defined busi
ness concepts and by developing prod
ucts and logistics systems. Expansion is
primarily taking place in existing prod tering International, together account
uct areas to maximize economies of for 60 percent of SAS Service Partner’s
scale and thereby improve competitive total revenue. They run 16 flight kitch
ens in eight countries.
ness.
Operations include food and
In the early 1980s SAS Service
Partner was distinguished by rapid ex beverages as well as deliveries of taxpansion both geographically and prod- free goods sold on board. In some eases
uctwisc. As it turned out, however, the cabin cleaning services are also in
company had branched off into too volved.
SAS Airline is the largest cus
many areas and built up too large an
tomer
for the Scandinavian Hight kitch
ad m i nis t ra t i ve 1 u n c t io n.
ens.
Customers
of the international
During the 1984/85 financial
business
are
usually
other airlines. Sev
year SAS Service Partner was restruc
eral
flight
kitchens
art1
operated on be
tured. Its operations were concentrated
half of such airlines as Saudia and Brit
to specific areas in conformity with the
Group’s overall strategy. This consoli ish Airways; SAS Service Partner has
worked with both for some years.
dation phase was concluded in 1985/86.
The flight kitchen market is
Operations are now broken down into
six divisions that serve well-defined growing in pace with demand for aittravel. Sharp competition between air
customer segments.
lines and increasing product differenti
FI. I GUT K1TCHENS
ation has led to greater demands for
new products, quality and service.
The two flight kitchen divisions, Airline
Price competition is severe, however,
Gatering Scandinavia and Airline Ga-
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making high operating efficiency a pre
requisite for satisfactory profitability.
AIRPORT RESTAURANTS
'The International Airport Restaurants
Division accounts for 15 percent of total
revenue. Operations include more than
90 restaurants at seven airports in
Europe. In addition to restaurants, the
division operates bars, cafeterias, news
stands and, in some cases, grocery
stores at airports.
The selection of restaurants and
other services greatly influences an air
port's competitiveness. For that reason
major investments are being made in
this area at many airports around the
world, including Copenhagen, Man
chester and London-Heathrow. SAS
Service Partner has developed efficient
control systems that, along with a de
centralized organization, are advan
tages in competition for contracts.* I
RESTAURANTS
I he Restaurant Division is responsible
lor non-airport restaurant operations.
These include restaurants at exhibition
and conference centers, race tracks,
roadside restaurants and employee can
teens. The division has more than 100
mils in Denmark, Norway and Sweden
and accounts for 13 percent of SAS Ser
vice Partner’s total revenue.

OFFSHORE
Offshore & Industrial Catering offers
services in connection with accommo
dations and meals at sea and on land. It
is a market leader in Scandinavia in
this area. Offshore Catering at present
has 12 long-term contracts for services
on board oil platforms in the North Sea.
The market, which developed very
positively in the early 1980s, has since
stagnated due to falling oil prices. Po
tential still exists for companies like
SAS Service Partner, which can offer
flexible service at competitive prices.
Industrial business is often tied
to large construction sites, where ser
vices are the same as on oil platforms —
to supply food and accommodations for
those working on the project.
TRADING
The Trading Division has as its goal to
further develop SAS Service Partner's
know-how by utilizing the synergy aris
ing from the different operations. This
know-how is important for the im
provement of the business area’s own
products, and is marketed to nonGroup clients on a consultancy basis.
Examples of product areas with good
potential are Party Service and hospital
services, which involve meals, cleaning,
washing, etc. Demand is expected to in
crease in the future.
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SAS Leisure

AS Leisure comprises Vingrcsor
and Scanair, an independent con
sortium.

Vingrcsor summary

S

Vingresor
Vingrcsor is the largest inclusive-tour
operator in Scandinavia, with a 1985/
86 market share of 33.6 percent in Swe
den and 33.5 percent in Norway. Dur
ing the year 583,000 people traveled
with Vingresor, 361,000 from Sweden
and 222,000 from Norway.
Vingresor’s business idea is to of
fer its customers value for their money,
providing superior vacation trips in a
competitive market. Its strategy is
based on a clear product and price
differentiation
with
systematically
planned programs for both the lowprice and quality segments. In the
former, Vingresor offers lower prices
than its competitors for similar al
ternatives. In the quality segment, the
Sunwing resorts are the most important
element.
GOALS
Vingresor’s qualitative goal is to have
the market’s most satisfied customers,
its highest repeat purchase rate and its
best partners.
STRONG MARKET POSIT!ON
The market has grown by 15 percent in
the past five years, an average of three
percent a year, with greater growth in
Norway than in Sweden. During the
same period, Vingresor has grown 47
percent, more than nine percent annu
ally. Higher disposable income and
more leisure time, favorable price
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trends due to relatively low oil costs
and a falling dollar and, not least of all,
the Scandinavian weather are all indi
cators of continued market growth.
Prospects are good. Each year a million
Swedes and nearly 700,000 Norwegians
vacation abroad. This group consists of
800,000 who travel every year and 2.3
million who travel as often as their
budget allows: on average once every
third year. The latter group is therefore
one with great potential. However,
taxes on charter travel and possibly
weaker domestic currencies pose seri
ous threats.
HIGH CAPACITY UTILIZATION
Vingresor sets its prices based on ex
tremely high capacity utilization. The
goal in 1985/86 was 99-percent capaci
ty utilization; the result was 99.4 per
cent. To achieve this requires a high
repeat purchase rate, a clear strategy
for prices, products and service and a
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distribution system focused on com
pany-owned outlets with full control ol
the booking status.
STIFF COM PETITION
The Swedish and Norwegian markets
are dominated by three airline-affili
ated operators: Atlas/Saga (Braathen),
Fritidsresor/Star Tours (Sterling) and
Vingrcsor/Vingrciser (SAS). Together,
these three constellations account for
approximately 80 percent of the market
in the two countries. Profitability in the
industry is generally weak and many
small operators have been forced out of
the market in recent years, which has
led to an oligopoly. Competition is not
only fought over customers, but equally
as much over the ability to find and
maintain attractive partners — primari
ly hotel operators — to ensure the quali
ty of products and services. The most
important competitors here are the
large tour operators in Western
Europe, who may try to expand their
market to the Scandinavian countries
in the long term.
Vingresor is therefore investing
to upgrade its “Vingccnters” and the
Sunwing hotel chain. The eleventh
hotel was opened in the fall ol 1986.
Expansion is mainly taking place in
Spain and Greece, the most frequent
travel destinations.V
V E RTICA1, I NT EG RAT I () N
Vingresor’s role in the SAS Group is to
develop integrated leisure travel ser
vices and to contribute to greater ex
ploitation of Group resources. In doing
so, Vingresor has become Scanair’s

largest customer, accounting for 57 per
cent of its available capacity. An in
creased vertical integration in the
tour operator-airline-hotel chain will
strengthen Vingresor, and thereby the
SAS Group, in the leisure market.
MAJOR INVESTMENT PROGRAM
To achieve its qualitative and quantita
tive goals, Vingresor must make sub
stantial investments in new products
and facilities. At present Vingresor
owns hotels with a total book value of
nearly 300 MSEK.
The expansion program will cost
300 MSEK over a two-year period and
an additional 300 MSEK over the
following three years. To finance these
investments while maintaining its equi
ty ratio, Vingresor must at least main
tain its current level of income.

Scanair
Scanair is a separate consortium with
the same ownership structure as SAS.
The company conducts charter opera
tions from Sweden and Norway and, to
a lesser extent, from Denmark.
During the year Scanair had
three DC! —8s and three Airbus A300s
on long-term lease from SAS. Another
DC —8, the first of three SAS acquired
on behalf of Scanair, was placed in ser
vice in 1986. The two remaining
DC —8s will enter service in 1986/87
and replace the Airbuses, which SAS
has sold. The last Airbus will be dis
posed of in the fall of 1987, after which
Scanair will have a uniform fleet of
DC —8s. Scanair also leased DC!—9
capacity from SAS on a short-term
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basis during the year, as well as a
Fokker F28 from Finjellyg.
Scanair’s customers arc toutoperators that purchase capacity on
contract and thus assume the shortterm financial risk. The company’s
long-term growth will be determined by
its ability to do business with financial
ly stable and successful tour operators.
In 1985/86 Seanair served 18
tour operators, including 11 from Swe
den and four from Norway. Its largest
si tgle customer, Vingresor, purchased
57 percent of production.
The three main destinations are
the Canary Islands, other locations in
Spain and Greece, which together
accounted for 76 percent of passengers.
Miami was added last year; the falling
dollar has again made the U.S. attrac
tive for Scandinavian tourists.

Sales rose ten percent to 1,218
MSFk in 1985/86. Income before ex
traordinary items increased from 46
MSFK to 72 MSFK, due mainly to in
creased capacity in combination with a
higher average cabin factor and im
proved net financial income.
Scanair’s principal competitors
are four Scandinavian charter com
panies: Sterling Airways, Maersk and
Conair from Denmark and Braathen
from Norway. Seanair is the Scandina
vian leader with a 29 percent of the
market. Its share in Sweden was 53 per
cent and in Norway 28 percent.
An important part of Scanair’s
operations is inflight tax-free sales. In
addition to maintaining an attractive
product range, the company is working
here to further simplify and improve
goods handling and cash management.

Information and
Reservation System

AS's annual
trafik; revenue place in the distribution chain in recent
amounts to approximately 14,000 years. Earlier, airlines and travel agen
MSEK. Tickets sold in Scan cies basically had a monopoly on these
dinavia account for about 60 percent services.
of
Developments in electronic
this total, of which travel agencies refer communications have today opened
approximately 80 percent. Commis opportunities for other types of com
sions paid to travel agencies normally panies to enter the market. At present
add up to nine percent — for SAS, more competition can be broken down into
than 600 MSEK annually. The dis three categories:
tribution of travel services consists of:
— airlines with advanced reservation
— information on timetables and prices systems
such
as
SABRE
and
for flights, hotels and ground transports APOLLO;
— bookings and reservations
— companies involved mainly with in
— preparation of documents
formation processing such as the Offi
— cn route services
cial Airline Guide (OAG) and credit in
— convenient means of payment
formation agencies; and
— invoicing services
— credit-card companies such as
— cost follow-ups for completed trips.
American Express and MasterCard/
Important changes have taken Eurocard.

S

* TRAVEL MANAGEMENT GROUP *
ORDER NAME -> SAS DESTINATION SERVICE
FROM -> STOCKHOLM
861124 AM
TO -> NEW T0RK/CHICAG0
861127 PM

ORDER -> 8bl11353330

PASSENGER NAME
PRICE
ANDERSSON, HANS
DATE
FLIGHT
FROM
TO
/CLASS
DEP ARR
24N0V86 SAS
SK481 STOCKHOLM-NEW YORK/FIRST BUSINESS 1140-1538
OK
26M0V86 UNITED UA067 NEW YORK LGA-CHICAGO/FIRST CLASS 1988-1118
OK
27N0V86 SAS
SK442 CHICAGO-COPENHAGEN/FIRST BUSINESS 1788-8815
OK
28N0V86 SAS
SK404 COPENHAGEN-STOCKHOLM/EUROCLASS 9418-1828 SEK 13,615 OK
CITY
HOTEL
CLASS ROOM ARR DEP
NEW YORK SAS DEST SERV/THE PLAZA HOTEL DELUXE SGLB 24N0V-26N0V86 SEK 2,616 OK
CHICAGO SAS DEST SERV/MAYFAIR REGENT DELUXE SGLB 26N0V-27N0V86 SEK
464 OK
SAS LIMOUSINE SERVICE CITY
STOCKHOLM/NEM YORK/CHICAGO ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE
SEK 1,188 OK
TOTAL
SEK 18,245
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE CHANGES IN THIS ORDER7 (YES/NO)

-—

Sales of airline tickets and travel
services account for a significant cash
flow through the distribution chain. In
a future environment with greater in
ternational competition, airline infor
mation and reservation systems in
crease in importance. Access to the
market and effective communications
with customers and travelers are al
ready on their way to becoming deci
sive competitive factors.
The aim of SAS’s distribution
system is to allow the Group to freely
market its products in a system where
SAS’s position cannot be restricted.
The market should always have unlim
ited access to SAS's products. Each
function should be developed in ac
cordance with customer and market
needs. The SAS Group should be able
to offer an alternative that is at least as
good if not better than its competitors
at all levels.
As a producer in the travel ser
vices chain, the SAS Group should offer
an attractive reservation system that is
a natural choice for middlemen and di

rect customers. This can be done either
through the development of its own sys
tem or through outside cooperations.
Business Travel System (BTS) and
SMART design, develop and operate
communications systems that, through
quality and efficiency, will be natural
choices for customers who use elec
tronic communication. In this way,
SAS can attract as large a share as
possible of producers, wholesalers and
retailers of travel and related services in
Scandinavia.
Travel
Management
Group
( I MG) is actively working to improve
efficiency at the agent level and of its
forms of distribution. Travel agencies
remain the SAS Group’s most impor
tant channel to the market.
A large and growing portion of
the flows of payments for travel and
related services is handled via creditand charge-card companies. In addi
tion to its regular business, Diners Club
Nordic will therefore become an inte
grated part of SAS’s distribution
system.

Affiliated Companies

TRAVEI. VIA\ AtiKM I'.YI GROl'P
ffiliated companies are defined as
SWEDEN AB (50%)
those companies in which SAS’s
ownership is between 20 and 50
81/85
85/86
MSEK
percent. These companies include Lin( 15 months)
jeflyg AB, Travel Management Group
2,980
3,266
Revenue
Sweden AB, Scanator AB, Bennett
9
-6
1 ncomc1
Reiscbureau A/S, Greenlandair A/S
24
12
Adjusted equity
and Polygon Insurance Go Ltd.
991
Number of employees
991

A

Income before allocations and taxes
LINJEFI.YG AB (50%)
MSEK

85/86

84/85

Revenue
Income 11
Adjusted equity
Number of employees

1,809
155
342
1,700

1.552
85
272
1,617

Income before allocations and taxes

Linjeflyg’s share of the Swedish domes
tic air travel market is approximately
60 percent. During the 1985/86 finan
cial year 3.7 million passengers were
transported, a 14-percent increase over
a year earlier.
The aircraft fleet consists of 18
Fokker F28s. Two additional F28s or
dered in 1985/86 are scheduled for de
livery in 1986/87. Linjeflyg’s secondary
routes are served with Saab SF340s
leased from Swedair.
Normal fare increases were avoid
ed in 1985/86 because of declining fuel
prices. This improved Linjeflyg’s com
petitiveness in relation to other forms of
travel such as trains and automobiles.
To further improve service, Linjeflyg, in cooperation with SAS, has liegun development of a new booking sys
tem for Swedish domestic air travel.
The system is expected to gradually be
placed in operation in 1988.

Travel Management Group (TMG) in
cludes the travel agencies Rese
specialisterna and Nyman & Schultz.
Costs attributable to the development
and testing of several new business
travel concepts were charged to in
come, primarily that of Resespecialis
terna. Nyman & Schultz maintained its
strong position in the business travel
market and improved income.
SCANATOR AB (50%)
MSEK

85/86

84/85

38
7
8
5

24
3
3
5

Revenue
Income1
Adjusted equip
N u m b er o f e r n pi oy ees

Income before allocations and taxes

In 1985 Scanator noted a breakthrough
in the application of its business idea —
to market computer systems to users in
the aviation industry.
More than 60 consultants are on
Scanators staff. In 1985/86 the com
pany. together with SAS, delivered a
comprehensive system for technical
maintenance to Saudia, the Saudi
Arabian airline.

SAS INCOME AND EQUITY INCLUDING A IT I14ATKD COMPANIES

MSEK
Income before allocations and taxes
Untaxed reserves-'
Equity
Adjusted equity

Group exhal
ing affiliated
companies
85/86 84/85

1,515
530
3,771
4,301

1,017
448
2,728
3,171

Book value of shares in affiliated companies
Undistributed share; some small companies are not included in the figures

Affiliated
companies

85/86
78
112
133
245
84

84/85
56
80
130
210

Group includ
ing affiliated
companies
85/86 84/85

1,593
642
3,904
4,546

1,073
528
2,853
3,381

77
After 50% standard tax

BK NN KTT R KI SEBUR KA U A/S (31%)
MSEK
Revneue
11 iconic1
Adjusted equity
Number of employees

1985

1984

1,401
14
34
411

1,329
13
27
412

POLYGON INSURANCE CO LTD (33%)
MSEK
Premiums, net
1 ncome
Eq uity

85/86

84/85

148
15
76

109
6
59

Pre-tax income

Income before allocations and taxes

Polygon, established in 1975, is owned
one-third each by KLM, SAS and
Swissair. Day-to-day administration is
handled by Transglobe Underwriting
Management Ltd.
There were two reasons for form
ing Polygon, a captive company. One
was to create a vehicle for placing part
of the owners’ insurance at favorable
terms and influencing long-term price
levels for premiums. T he other reason
was to underwrite lines of third-party
aviation insurance to achieve a more
balanced portfolio and a better spread
of risk.
Total equitv amounted to 6.2
MG BP on December 31, 1985.
Despite the generally unfavor
able market for aviation insurance dur
ing the period 1975 to 1984. Polygon
performed successfully primarily due to
a prudent balance between its own risks
and reinsurance risks.
The company is currently in a
period of strong growth. A Londonbased subsidiary, Polygon Insurance
Company (UK) Ltd, was formed in
April 1986 to develop non-aviation bus
iness.

'I he Bennett group of companies con
sists of the parent company, Bennett
Reiseburcau A/S in Norway, and three
wholly owned subsidiaries in Denmark,
France and the U.S. The group runs
travel agency and inclusive-tour opera
tions. Bennett is Norway’s largest
travel agent, with more than 60 sales
outlets. It is one of the largest agents in
Denmark as well.
GRKEN I .ANT)AIR A/S (25%)
MSEK
Revenue
I c come1
A 1 j listed equity
N um her of empit>yees

1985

1984

209
14
105
388

187
13
87
354

Pre-tax income

I his group consists of the parent com
pany, Gronlandsfly A/S, and three
operating subsidiaries. (j t een landair
primarily operates domestic air traffic
in (riven land.

POLYGON
PREMIUM REVENUE

POLYGON
EQUITY

MGBF
15

MGBP

35
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Report by the Board and the President
October 1, i985 — September 30, 198b

SUMMARY
SAS Group income before allocations
and taxes rose to 1,515 MSEK com
pared to 1,017 MSEK a year earlier.
Revenue and income for the SAS
Group, by business area, are summa
rized in die following table.
REVENUE AND INCOME
BY BUSINESS AREA
MSEK
Business area
S \S Airline
(the Consortium)
S \S International
Hotels
S \S Service Partner
V ingresor

Other 1
Croup eliminations

Revenue

Income

85/86 84/85

85/86 84/85

16,495 15,434

1,207

811

1,083
948
2,712 2,393
1,897 1,537
415
390
-1,017 -912

72
123
132
-31
-22

67
81
81
-15
- 7

1,481

1,018

+34

I

1,515

1,017

Income before
extraordinary items
Extraordinary items.
net
SAS Group

21,585 19,790

1 ' )incrs Club Nordic A/S, Alt Olson & Weigh I, A/S Dansk Rejs< bureau. SMART AB. etc.

SAS Airline (SAS Consortium)
noted continued favorable traffic
growth for routes in Europe, within and
between the Scandinavian countries
and for air cargo business.
In Europe, SAS gained market
share within both the business travel
and tourist segments. On its interconti
nental network, SAS was able to main
tain its market position despite unfa
vorable circumstances and intensive
competition. Discount-fare promotions
.1

in Scandinavia added a great number
of new tourist passengers.
SAS Airline’s income before extra
ordinary items increased to 1,207
MSEK compared to 811 MSEK in the
preceding financial year. This figure in
cludes depreciation of 690 MSEK
(1984/85: 447 MSEK), which increased
due to the expansion of the licet.
SAS International Hotels noted
higher income, 72 MSEK (67), in a
weak market, through continued suc
cessful product development and ex
panded cooperation with SAS Airline.
Continued concentration of its
operations and improvements in effi
ciency helped SAS Service Partner raise
income substantially, from 81 MSEK to
123 MSEK.
Vingresor further consolidated its
position as the leading inclusive-tour
operator in Scandinavia, increasing its
number of passengers by 19 percent
and its income to 132 MSEK (81).
The Diners Club Nordic group of
companies was acquired as an element
in the creation of an internationally
competitive information, reservation
and payment system.
The operations of the Olson &
Wright forwarding company were re
structured.
SAS Group investments in 1985/86
amounted to 4,128 .VISEK (1,761). Be
cause of the favorable traffic trend,
twelve new DC—9—80s were placed in
service. Another twenty DC—9—80s
are scheduled for delivery during the
period 1987-1991.
The nuclear accident at Cherno
byl and events tied to international ter-

translation of the Swedish original

REVENUE
MSEK
25000
20000

15000
10000
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81/82

82/83

83/84

84/85

85/86

ever, SAS’s traffic developed stronger
than the market average.
European traffic expanded more
slowly than in earlier years. Following
the Chernobyl accident and terrorist
acts, summer traffic dropped below last
year’s level. A slight recovery was noted
toward the end of the financial year.
Intercontinental traffic followed a simi
lar pattern and was distinguished by in
tensive competition on all routes.
In the European market, which
accounts for nearly half of SAS’s traffic
revenues, SAS’s traffic rose by 9 per
cent. EuroClass traffic increased by 10
percent, while SAS’s tourist traffic
climbed 8 percent.
l he introduction of more flights
and non-stop services continued. The
traffic program was expanded with
non-stops between Stockholm and
Brussels, Oslo and London, and Copen
hagen and Hannover. The number of
flights was increased to London, Am
sterdam, Barcelona and Athens, among
other cities. Regularity and service
were maintained at a high level, and
the trend of income remained favorable.
On the Intercontinental route net
work. which accounts for one-third of
SAS’s traffic revenues, SAS’s traffic de
creased by 2 percent. The decline was
attributable to reduced production
caused by the changeover from 747s to
DC— I Os and cutbacks in the traffic
program. Traffic to Karachi, Nairobi,
Dar es Salaam and Johannesburg was
discontinued during the year.
Flie declining dollar resulted in a
decrease in tourists from the U.S. High
er sales of trips from Scandinavia to the

rorism had negative efleets on European traffic and on the hotel market. In
making comparisons with last year’s
figures, it should bo remembered that
Scandinavian labor conflicts seriously
disrupted SAS operations in 1984/85.
The SAS Group’s and SAS Con
sortium’s statements of income are
summarized in the table below.

STATEMENTS OF INCOME
SAS Const irtiuni
85/86
84/85

SAS (iroup
84/85

85/86

MSEK

21,585

Revenue
(Iterating
expense

-19,369

15,131

18,256 - 14,723 - 1 1.227

()prrating income
before depreciation 2,216
In percent ofrcvem ic 10.3
I lepreciation
-863
(Iperatirig income
alter depreciation
Financial items.
net

16,495

19,790

1,534
7.8
-574

1,772
10.7
-690

1,207
7.8
-417

1,353

960

1,082

760

+ 128

+ 58

+ 125

+

51

Income belbrc
extraordinary
items
Extraordinary
items, net

1,481

1,018

1,207

81 1

+ 34

1

- 10

4

Income before
allocations
and taxes

1,515

1,017

1,197

807

SAS AIRLINE
(THE CONSORTIUM)
The Market. The trend of international
air traffic was weaker in 1985/86. How

INCOME BEFORE ALLOCATIONS
AND TAXES
MSEK
1600

81/82

82/83

83/84

84/85

85/86

I
th

I Group
•! Consortium
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U.S. compensated to some extent for
this decrease.
Despite measures taken, income
from SAS’s intercontinental routes did
not reach a satisfactory level, due to
m a r kc l d c ve 1 < > pm cuts.
The continuing adaption of its
rallic program and prices to the mar
ket contributed to further growth in
SAS’s domestic traffic.
A discount-fare sales promotion
in Scandinavia in the summer greatly
increased the volume of tourist travel,
including many first-time travelers.
Business travel promotions in
Denmark — with more flights, among
other things — helped to increase traffic
by 8 percent. Business travel now
accounts for 80 percent of Danish
domestic traffic.
More flights were introduced to
all destinations served by SAS in Swe
den. The usual summer tourist offers
proved positive, with total traffic in
creasing by 21 percent.
During the labor conflict in Nor
way, SAS was forced to cut back its
traffic program. This, in combination
with the consequences on Norwegian
industry of falling oil prices, limited the
increase in domestic traffic to 5 percent.
for many airlines in Europe, air
cargo is a marginal business. An air< raff’s cargo capacity is used to contrib
ute to earnings, but traffic programs are
geared primarily to the needs of the
passengers. On intercontinental routes,
air cargo plays a larger role.
Greater
competition
from

ground-based transports are having a
negative effect on conventional air car
go business in Europe.
SAS’s cargo operations have there
fore been concentrated on two prod
ucts: conventional intercontinental air
cargo and, for European customers,
value-added overnight services, which
offer speedy, guaranteed on-time de
liveries at fixed prices.
The new SAS concept uses Co
logne as its central distribution point,
with ground transports from there to
E11 ropean d es t i n a t i ons.
SAS’s total cargo traffic rose by 3
percent, and the operation’s total con
tribution to income improved com
pared to 1984/85.
Capacity expansion. Twelve of the
14 I)C—9—80s ordered were placed in
service during the operating year, sig
nificantly raising available capacity.
'These aircraft entered service between
the Scandinavian capitals, between
these cities and London, and on domes
tic routes in Norway and Sweden. In
1986 contracts were signed for 18 addi
tional DC—9s, for delivery during the
period 1987-1991.
SAS’s strategy — with more fre
quent flights and non-stops — requires
aircraft smaller than the Boeing 747 on
intercontinental routes. The change
over to a uniform fleet of DC—10s is
proceeding as planned.
Another DC—10 was delivered
in August 1986. A Boeing 747 covered
by a sale and leaseback agreement was
returned to its owners in March 1986.

CONSORTIUM
PROFIT MARGIN
%
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Gross profit rrra
margin
Net profit esa
margin
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Increased volume accounted for
4 percent of the total gain in revenue,
while price increases, including the
effects of currency fluctuations and an
altered product mix, totaled 3 percent.
Operating expense, excluding de
preciation, rose nearly 4 percent to
14,723 MSEK (14,227)'.
Operating income before depreciation
improved to 1,772 MSEK (1,207) and
the gross profit margin (income before de
preciation as a ratio of total revenue)
increased from 7.8 percent in 1984/85
to 10.7 percent. After adjustments for
the labor conflicts in 1984/85, this
year’s gross profit margin rose by ap
proximately 1.3 percentage points.
Income in 1985/86 was affected
positively by the declining rate of the
dollar, which reduced costs in Swedish
kronor for fuel and spare parts, among
other items. However, the effect was
partly offset by the lower value in
kronor of SAS’s considerable dollar
revenues, primarily from intercontinen
tal operations. Lower fuel costs had a
restraining effect on price increases.
The largest cost items wen* for
personnel and fuel, which accounted for
30 and 10 percent of total costs, respec
tively. During the past five years the
proportion of fuel costs in relation to
total costs has declined from 20 to 10
percent, while the corresponding pro
portions of personnel costs, government
fees and depreciation have increased.
Payroll and social benefits rose
by 13 percent to 5,016 MSEK, of which
7 percent relates to pay raises. The av
erage number of employees increased
during the year by slightly more than

The fleet. The aircraft licet was
made up as follows on September 30,
1986.
THE FLEET
()wned Leased Total
4
1
3
Boeing 747
3
3
Airbus A300
9
9
Douglas I)(10-30
4
4
Douglas D( I-8-62
6
6
Douglas DC-8-63
9
9
Douglas DC-9-21
2
2
Douglas DC-9-33
49
49
Douglas DC-9-11
Douglas DC-9-51
6
6
Douglas DC-9-81
6
0
Douglas DC-9-82
Douglas DC-9-83
Douglas DC-9-87
9
9
I'okkci K27
2
2
1 Iovcrc.raft

Aircraft type

104

5

109

Leased
On
out order
2'
3L

4-

5
2
2
14

10

27

1 One leased lo Nigeria Airways and one to Gull Air
1 I .eased to Seanair
1 Leased to Aero Peru

Traffic and production. SAS’s total
passenger traffic rose by 4 percent com
pared to 1984/85, while production
climbed 6 percent during the same
period. The average cabin factor fell by
one percentage point to 66.2 percent.
The total number of passengers
who llew SAS increased by 9 percent to
11.7 million.
Airline revenue and income. SAS Air
line revenue was 7 percent higher than a
year earlier, at 16,495 MSEK (15,434).
Traffic revenue amounted to 13,456
MSEK (12,572), of which passenger
traffic accounted for 85 percent. Addi
tional revenue relates to tax-free sales,
station and maintenance services, the
leasing out of flight equipment, etc.

CONSORTIUM
TOTAL REVENUE
16,495 MSEK

Mail 2%
Other 20%
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TOTAL PRODUC TION AND TRAFFIC
AVAILABLE
TONNE-KI LOMETERS

Scheduled traffic

Million

Change
%

S hare
%

Million

968

0

39

376

-6

INTERCONTINENTAL
EUROPE
DOM ESTIC

l ,344
708
427

TOTAL NETWORK

2,479

North & South Atlantic
Asia, Africa and
the Middle East

(lhant>e
%

Share
%

667

+2

43

68.8

1.3

15

254

-4

16

67.8

1.5

-2
14
lä

54
29
17

921
379
261

0
8
12

59
24
17

68.5
53.6
61.0

1.4
-2.6
- 1.6

5

100

1,561

4

100

63.0

-0.5

900 to 19,773. Airline personnel were
added to handle growth.
Fuel prices were not affected by
falling oil prices until March 1986. l’he
average fuel price in 1985/86 was 71.2
cents a gallon, against 86.5 cents a
gallon a year earlier.
Income was charged with the ex
tensive costs of recruiting and training
pilots as well as the costs incurred in
connection with the acquisition of new
aircraft.
The cost of leasing aircraft
capacity was reduced to 118 MSEK
(183), mainly due to the lower dollar
exchange rate.
Continued expansion of airline
operations increased depreciation during
the period by 243 MSEK to 690
MSEK. The depreciation of flight
equipment accounted for nearly 70 per
cent of total depreciation.
Despite net borrowing of 1,824
MSEK and lower average liquid funds,

%

Chancre,
% pts

net financial items improved to +125
MSEK from +51 MSEK a year earlier.
Net interest income of 115
MSEK (165) includes gains on invest
ments in bonds and interest-rate swaps
totaling 151 MSEK (22).
Currency differences on long
term loans resulted in a loss of 26
MSEK compared to a gain of 28
MSEK in 1984/85. Favorable currency
differences on U.S. dollar loans were
offset by negative differentials on loans
in Swiss francs and ECUs. Other
currency differences produced a gain of
65 MSEK, against a loss of 130 MSEK
in 1984/85.
Dividends of 30 MSEK (8) are
included in financial income.
Income before extraordinary items
amounted to 1,207 MSEK (811). Extra
ordinary items, net, were —10 MSEK
( — 4). 'This amount includes a 13MSEK writedown of the book value of
shares in AB Olson & Wright.

CONSORTIUM
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
15,413 MSEK

Other 24%
Personnel 33%
Depre-

Govemmen
user charges 10%

LOAD
FACTOR

REVENUE
TONNE-KILOMETERS

Commissions 6%

PASSENGER, ERE IG HT AND MA IE TRAFFIC!
Scheduled I radio (millions)

PASSENGERS

CABIN FACTOR

FREIGHT

MAIL

%

Change
% [Its

Tonne
km

Change
%

Tonne
km

Change
%

1

67.5

-0.1

271.3

2

17.7

16

1,690

-10

68.9

4.0

86.7

8

14.1

1

INTERCONTINENTAL

5,829

- 2

67.8

-0.1

358.0

4

31.8

8

EUROPE

3,886

9

62.8

-2.0

36.1

-4

12.3

8

Denmark
Norway
Sweden

442
1,130
1,184

8
5
21

68.2
66.7
68.7

-0.6
0
-3.5

3.3
8.4
3.2

10
11
14

3.0
5.2
3.0

11
8
3

DOMESTIC

2,756

12

67.8

-1.3

14.9

11

11.2

8

12,471

4

66.2

-1.0

409.0

3

55.3

8

Pass.
km

(Miange
%

North & South Atlantic
Asia, Africa and
the Middle East

4,139

TOTAL NETWORK

The Consortium’s income before allo
cations and taxes amounted to 1,197
MSEK (807).
Allocations arc made by SAS’s
parent companies — DDE in Denmark,
DNL in Norway and ABA in Sweden
all of which also pay taxes on their
s 11 a re o f S A S ’ s in a) me.
SAS INTERNATIONAL HO I EES
The hotel operations noted positive
growth during the first months of the
1985/86 financial year. The trend
changed due to labor conflicts in Nor
way and greatly reduced tourist traffic
following terrorist actions in Europe
and the nuclear accident at Chernobyl.
The weaker dollar also contributed to
lower tourist travel from the U.S.
Despite the weak market, SAS
International Hotels was able to con

solidate its position as one of the lead
ing hotel chains in Scandinavia. An ex
panded cooperation with SAS Airline,
improvements in service and quality
and investments in product develop
ment enabled the established hotels to
raise (heir rates. Income for hotel oper
ations thereby improved to 72 MSEK
(67).
Revenues for hotel operations in
creased by 14 percent to 1,083 MSEK
(948). The occupancy rate totaled 68
percent (74).
The trend of income was gener
ally positive lor units in all three Scand i n avi a n co u n t rics.
SAS Palais Hotel in Vienna was
negatively affected by a very weak local
hotel market.
Investments in hotels, furnish
ings, etc. totaled 110 MSEK.

The return on capital employed
was 18 percent (20). The return on
equity was 16 percent (18) and the
equity ratio was unchanged at 26 per
cent.
SAS International Hotels look
over the operations of the Strand Hotel
in Stockholm on September 30, 1986. A
program was initiated to expand SAS
International Hotels in coming years
through the establishment of hotels in
SAS Airline’s major business travel
destinations, primarily in Europe.
SAS SERVICE PARTNER
The continued concentration of opera
tions and improvements in efficiency, in
combination with increased capacity
utilization brought on by further
growth in airline traffic, helped SAS
Service Partner to improve income be
fore extraordinary items to 123 MSEK
(81).
SAS Service Partner’s revenue
amounted to 2,712 MSEK, a 13-percent
increase.
The Scandinavian flight kitchens
reported continued positive develop
ment. The Airline Catering Interna
tional Division was able to maintain its
market position in stiff competition.
The Scandinavian airport res
taurants noted a very strong trend of
income, and the international airport
restaurants increased their market
thanks to a greater number of airline
passengers at many of the airports
served by SAS Service Partner.
SAS Service Partner’s invest
ments in flight kitchens and restau
rants, among other things, amounted to

82 MSEK (56). The largest single in
vestment projects were the renovations
of the units in Oslo, Stockholm,
Copenhagen and Frankfurt.
The return on capital employed
rose to 32 percent (29) and the return
on equity after taxes was 34 percent
(38). The equity ratio rose by 3
percentage points to 23 percent.VI
VI NO RESOR
The inclusive-tour market in Norway
and Sweden continued to grow. Vingresor further strengthened its position
as the leading tour operator in Scan
dinavia.
Product development and the
opening of more Sun wing hotels and
Vingcenters,
together with
wellbalanced price and product differentia
tion, resulted in very high capacity
utilization and a low proportion of
marked-down sales.
The number of vacationers in
creased by 19 percent to 590,000. The
close cooperation with Seanair was ex
panded to the benefit of the entire SAS
Leisure business area.
Income before extraordinary
items was 132 MSEK compared to 81
MSEK a year earlier. Vingresofs rev
enue rose 23 percent to 1,897 MSEK.
Vingresor’s income was favor
ably affected by the falling dollar and
lower fuel prices, due to the manner in
which retail prices are set and charter
flight contracts settled. A total of 18
MSEK was reimbursed to customers.
Investments concerning Vingresor-owned hotels in Spain and Greece
are now being carried out as planned,

and amounted to 200 MSEK during
the year.
The net profit margin was 7 per
cent, an increase of 2 percentage points
over 1984/85. The return on capital em
ployed and on equity increased to 42
percent (38) and 33 percent (32), re
spectively, and the equity ratio was 21
percent (20).
OTHER COMPANIES
The AB Olson & Wright forwarding
company is undergoing a total restruc
turing after weak development in recent
years. The measures taken significantly
affected the reported loss of 28 MSEK
(2) before extraordinary items. After a
capital gain of 30 MSEK on a property
sale, the company reported income lielore allocations and taxes of 2 MSEK.
The Group wrote down the goodwill
value in Olson & Wright by 5 MSEK.
Through the acquisition of Diners
Club Nordic A/S, SAS took over franchise
rights in the Nordic countries for the
Diners Club charge card.
Sales and payments of travel ser
vices are increasingly being made by
charge card, and the acquisition of Din
ers Club is a step in the implementation
of the SAS Group’s distribution strat
egy. The number of active cardholders
and sales outlets increased during the
year and income before extraordinary
items met expectations, amounting to 7
MSEK for the nine-month period end
ed September 30, 1986.
AEET1. 1ATEP COMPANIES
Aside from the SAS Consortium and its
subsidiaries, the SAS Group includes a

number of affiliated companies (defined
as companies in which SAS’s owner
ship is between 20 and 50 percent). The
major affiliated companies are Einjeflyg
AB (50%), Travel Management Group,
Sweden AB (50%), Scanator AB (50%)
and Polygon Insurance Co Ltd (33%).
In addition to the consolidated
income before allocations and taxes,
which totaled 1,515 MSEK (1,017),
SAS’s share of 1985/86 income retained
in affiliated companies was 78 MSEK
(56).
The SAS Group’s share ol its
affiliated companies’ adjusted equity
amounted to 245 MSEK (210) on Sep
tember 30, 1986.
The book value of shares in affili
ated companies reported by the SAS
Consortium amounted to 84 MSEK
(77).
PERSONNEL AND
PAYROEE EXPENSES
4 he average number of employees in
the SAS Group was 31,775 (29,730).
The number of employees in SAS Air
line (SAS Consortium) was 19,773
(18,845). The increase in the number of
employees was mainly a product of
changes in the traffic program and an
increase in passengers as well as
measures taken to improve the level of
SAS Airline’s service.
The average number of employ
ees in SAS International Hotels was
2,992 (2,936); in SAS Service Partner,
6,445 (5,931); and in the Vingresor
group, 1,855 (1,497).
The Group’s total payroll, in
cluding payroll-related costs, was 6,771

PERSONNEL
SAS CONSORTIUM

DENMARK
NORWAY
SWEDEN
ABROAD
TOTAL

Flight deck

Cabin

85/86 84/85

85/86 84/85

362
379
517

358
346
482

1,258

1.186

771
647
837
24

800
634
802
23

()ther pc:rsonnol
Total
85/86 84/85 85/86 84/85

5.926
3,247
4,990
2,073

5,51 1
3,052
4,730
2.KI7

7,059 6,669
4,273 1.032
6,344 6,014
2,097 2.130

SUBSIDIARIES

SASCROUP

85/86 84/85

85/86 84/85

2.173
3,675
2,639
3,515

9,232 8.740
7,948 7,959
8,983 8,300
5,612 1,731

2,071
3.927
2.286
2,601

2,279 2,259 16,236 115,400 19,773 18,845 12,002 10,885 31,775 29,730

MSEK (5,940). Corresponding costs
lor the Consortium were 5,016 MSEK
(4,454).
PROFITABILITY
AND EQUITY RATIO
)espite the comprehensive investments
made, the SAS Group’s pre-tax return
on total capital employed, excluding
n o 11 i n t e re s t - b e a r i n g operating debt,
was 22 percent (21). The return on ad
justed equity alter a standard 50-percent deduction for taxes was 20 percent
(18). The SAS Group’s interest cover
age rose from 3.6 to 4.7 in 1985/86.
The equity ratio as of September
80, 1986, taking into account a 50-per
cent deferred tax liability on untaxed
reserves, was 26 percent (24). The ratio
of risk-bearing capital — i.c., book equi
ty including untaxed reserves — rose to
29 percent (27) for the SAS Group. For
the SAS Consortium, the ratio of risk
bearing capital increased by 2 percen
tage points to 31 percent.
INVESTMENTS
SAS Group investments amounted to

SEK 4,128 MSEK (1,761), of which
SAS Airline (the Consortium) ac
counted for 3,733 MSEK (1,607). Air
craft and other (light equipment total
ing 2,961 MSEK were acquired. The
total figure also includes investments in
computer capacity, buildings, equip
ment, etc. SAS’s new headquarters
accounted for 135 MSEK of the SAS

BALANCE SHEETS
SAS ( irouj)
MSEK

Sep 86 Sep 85

SAS (ionsorlium
Sep 86 Sep 85

Liquid funds
Other current assets

3,582
4,530

3,676
3,610

2,551
3,328

2.839
2.930

Total current assets
Non-current assets

8,112
8,769

7,286
5,901

5,879
7,632

5.769
4,985

16,881

13,187

13,511

10,751

6,729
4,479'

6.257
3,310'

4,796
3,703

4.959
2.630

843
1,059
3,771

897
2.723

843
696
3,473

609
2,556

16,881

13,187

13,511

10,751

Total assets
Current liabilities
Long-term debt
Subordinated
debent tires
Reserves
Equity
Total liabilities and
equity

Including minority interest

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES I N
FINANCIAL POSITION
MSEK
Funds provided In
the year’s operations
Change in working
capital
Net financing; from
the year's operations
Investments
Advance payments
and sale of assets.
etc.
Financing; deficit
New borrowing;,
net
(lliange in 1
funds

SAS Group SAS (Consortium
85/86 81/85
81/85

85/86
1,931

1.221

1,626

966

-300

177

-295

18

984
1,331
1,631 1,398
-4,128 -1.761 -3,733 - 1.607

401 - 696

290 - 750

-2,096 -1.059 -2,112 - 1.373
2,002
-

724

94 - 335

1,824

770

- 288 - 60.8

Consortium’s investments. The sched
uled move-in date is early 1988.
A total of82 MSFK was invested
in the catering and restaurant areas.
The hotel area’s investments amounted
to 110 MSEK; Vingresor invested 200
MSEK.
The Diners Club Nordic group
of companies was acquired in early
1986 as a stage in SAS’s total distribu
tion strategy.
The total value of aircraft on or
der on September 30, 1986 was 640
MUSI) (slightly more than 4,400
MSEK).
FINANCING AND IJOUIDITY
The SAS Croup’s net financing from
the year’s operations, after transfers of

280 MSEK (280) to the parent com
panies, was 1,631 MSEK (1,398).
A financing deficit of 2,096
MSEK resulted due to the comprehen
sive investments made. Phis deficit was
covered mainly by net borrowing of
more than 2,000 MSEK. This includes
a ten-year bond loan of 150 MUSI) and
a subordinated perpetual 200 million
Swiss franc debenture loan.
SAS Croup liquid funds on Sep
tember 30, 1986 were 3,582 MSEK
(3,676). The Consortium’s share was
2,551 MSEK (2,839).
ALLOCATION OF INCOME
AND EQUITY........................ .................
Income of the SAS Consortium before
allocations and taxes was 1,197 MSEK
(807). Allocations arc made by the
parent companies of SAS - DDE in
Denmark, DNE in Norway and ABA in
Sweden — all of which also pay taxes in
their respective countries on their share
of SAS’s income.
The Board of Directors and the
President propose to the SAS Assembly
of Representatives that 350 MSEK be
paid to the parent companies (280
MSEK was transferred in 1984/85) and
that the remaining amount, 847 MSEK
(527), be transferred to the Consor
tium's capital account, which will
thereafter total 3,123 MSEK (2,276).
Capital infusion.
To further
strengthen SAS’s capital base in an im
portant stage of expansion of the opera
tions, the Board of Directors has pro
posed that SAS’s parent companies in
crease SAS’s capital account by 1,050
MSEK to 4,173 MSEK.

FORECAST FOR 1986/87
Given continued growth in airline
traffic and continued commitment to an
integrated and expanded range of
travel services, SAS Group income is
expected to continue to improve.

The income and financial position of
the SAS Group and the SAS Consortium for
the 1985/86 financial year are shown in the
following financial statements and notes, as
integral parts of this report.

Oslo, Copenhagen and Stockholm, December 16, 1986

Tor Moursund

HALDOR TOPS0E

Curt Nigolin

Bjorn Eidem

J0RGEN L. HaLCK

Krister Wick man

Ingvar Lilletun

Per Espersen

Rale Frick

Jan Carlzon
Pres idem and Chid
Kxrrtiiive Officer

SAS Group Consolidated Statement of Income
October 1 — September 30

MSEK
Traffic revenue
Other operating revenue

Note 1
Note 2

OPERATING REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENSE

85/86

34/35

13,456
8,129

12,572
7,213

21,585
19,369

19,790
18,256

OPERATING INCOME BEEORE DEPRECIATION
DEPRECIATION

Note

3

2,216
863

1,534
574

OPERATING INCOME AETER DEPRECI ATION
Dividend income
Interest income, net
Exchange rate differences, net
Other financial items

Note 4
Note 5
Note 6
Note 7

1,353
8
99
67
- 46

960
1
161
-82
-22

INCOME BEEORE EX TRAORDINARY
INCOME AND EXPENSE
Gain on sale and retirement of equipment, net
Ex t r aord i n a rv i ncom c
Extraordinary expense

Note 3
Note 9
Note 10

1,481
29
11
- 6

1,018
15
7
-23

INCOME BEEORE ABROGATIONS AND TAXES
Allocations in the subsidiaries, net

Note 11

1,515
- 84

1,017
— 56

1,431
-105
1

961
-85
0

1,327

376

Income before subsidiaries' taxes
Taxes payable by subsidiaries
Minority interests
Income before taxes relating to the Consortium flaxes
payable by its parents companies in Denmark, Norway
and Sweden) but after taxes payable by subsidiaries

Note 12

SAS Group Consolidated Balance Sheet

Sept. 30 Sept. 30
1985
1986

ASSETS. MSKK
CURRENT ASSETS
Liquid funds
Short-torm invest meats
Accounts rec eivable
Prepaid expense and
accrued income
Other accounts receivable
Expendable spare parts
and inventory
Prepayments to suppliers

Note 13
Note 14
Note 15

Note 16

Total current assets
RESTRIC 1 ED ACCOUNTS

Note 17

NC)N-GURRENT ASSETS
Stocks and participations
Bonds and other securities
Other long-term accounts
recciva ble
Note 19
Goodwill
Capitalized development
costs
Long-term prepayments to
Note 20
suppliers
Note 21
Fixed assets
Construction in progress
Aircraft
Spare engines and spare parts
Maintenance and aircraft
servicing equipment
Other equipment and vehicles
Buildings and improvements

L 49216
Total non-current assets
TOTAL ASSETS
ASSETS PLEDGED. ETC.

Note 29

434
3,148
2,614

500
3,176
2,029

582
823

574
565

433
78

389
53

8,112

7,286

34

8

137
50

119
52

Sept. 30 Sept. 30
‘ 1985
1986

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Faxes payable
Accrued expense and
prepaid income
Unearned transportation
revenue, net
Current portion of
long-term debt
Other current liabilities
Prepayments from customers

1,055
100

1,141
73

2,028

1,924

Note 22

1,364

1,301

Note 23

548
1,323
311

666
889
263

6,729

6,257

2,751
1,495
160
57

1,440
1,663
149
51

4,463

3,303

Note 12

Total current liabilities
LONG-TERM DEBT
Bond loans
Other loans
Other long-term debt
Provision for pension liabilities

Note 24
Note 25
Note 26

Total long-term debt

199
88

193
7

7

1

450

815

238
4,711
476

37
2,365
368

117
1,165
943
154

85
849
916
86

8,735

5,893

16,881

13,187

734

725

SUBORDINATED
DEBENTURE LOAN

Note 27

843
16

7

1,059

897

976
650
650

749
500
500
1,749

Legal reserve
Revaluation reserve
Retained earnings, etc.
Net income for the year

2,276
64
20
84
1,327

Total equity

3,771

2,723

16,881

13,187

296

291

MINORITY INTEREST
RESERVES

Note 11

EQUITY
Capital
ABA (3/7)
DDL (2/7)
DNL (2/7)

Note 28

Total capital

TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND EQUITY
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES Note 30

19

43
21
34
876

SAS Consortium Statement of Income
October 1 - September ‘50

MSEK
Traffic revenue
Other operating revenue

Note 1
Note 2

OPERATING REVENUE
OPE RA' IING EXP E NS E

85/86

84/85

13,456
3,039

12,572
2.862

16,495
14,723

15,434
14,227

OPERATING INCOME BEFORE DEPRECIATION
DEPRECIATION

Note 3

1,772
690

1,207
447

OPERATING INCOME AFTER DEPRECIATION
Dividend income
Interest income, net
Exchange rate differences, net
Other financial items

Note
Note
Note
Note

1,082
30
115
39
- 59

760
8
165
-102
- 20

INCOME BEFORE EXTRA()R1)INARY
INCOME AND EXPENSE
Gain on sale and retirement of equipment, net
Ext raord i na ry i n come
Extraordinary expense

1,207
Note 8
Note 9
Note 10

3
- 13

811
12
0
- 16

1,197

807

INCOME BEFORE ALLOCATIONS AND FAXES'
'Allocations are made and taxes are payable by die parent companies

4
5
6
7

SAS Consortium Balance Sheet

Sept. 30 Sept. 30
1986
1985

ASSE TS, MSEK
CURRENT ASSETS
Liquid funds
Short-term investments
Due from subsidiaries
Accoutils receivab 1 e
Prepaid expense and
accrued income
Other accounts receivable
Expendable spare parts
and inventory
Prepayments to suppliers

Note 13
Note 14
Note 15

Note 16

Total current assets
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks and participations in
subsidiaries
Other stocks and participations
Bonds and other securities
Long-term accounts receivable,
subsidiaries
Eong-term accounts receivable,
others
Eong-term prepayments to
suppliers
Fixed assets
Construction in progress
Aircraft
Spare engines and spare parts
Maintenance and aircraft
servicing equipment
Other equipment and vehicles
Buildings and improvements
Land and improvements

Note 31
Note 31

Note 18

Note 20
Note 21

Total non-current assets
TOTAL ASSE TS
ASSETS PLEDGED, ETC.

Note 29

131
2,420
91
1,786

293
2,546
52
1,620

481
672

496
476

286
12

278
8

5,879

5,769

333
114
9

229
114
10

190

120

142

137

450

815

150
4,711
476

18
2,365
368

117
626
263
51

85
486
230
8

7,632

4,985

13,511

10,754

26

27

Sept. 30 Sept. 30
1986
1985

LIABILITIES AND EQUI TY
CURREN T LIABILITIES
Accounts payable, subsidiaries
Accounts payable, suppliers
Accrued expense and
prepaid income
Unearned transportation
revenue, net
Current portion
of long-term debt
Other current liabilities
Prepayments from customers

84
673

61
754

1,669

1,596

Note 22

1,364

1,301

Note 23

362
631
13

618
610
19

4,796

4,959

2,751
849
103

1,440
1,075
115

3,703

2,630

Total current liabilities
LONG- TERM DEB T
Bond loans
Other loans
Other long-term debt

Note 24
Note 25

Total long-term debt
SUBORDINATED
DEBENTURE LOAN

Note 27

843

RESERVES

Note 11

696

609

EQUITY
Capital
ABA (3/7)
DDE (2/7)
DNL (2/7)

Note 28

976
650
650

749
500
500

Capital

2,276

1,749

Net income for the year

1,197

807

Total equity

3,473

: 2,556

13,511

10,754

509

488

TOTAL LIABILI TIES
AND EQUITY
CON TINGEN T LIABILITIES Note 30

Furthermore, the Consortium has assumed lease obligations in connection with an
18-year lease of a Boeing 747-Combi in February 1981, and a similar lease of a
Boeing 7-1715 in October 1981. Lease obligations have also been assumed with
respect to a 1-year agreement for a Boeing 747 in October 1983. The Consortium
also has certain liabilities in connection with ticket sales according to pav-latei
plans.

Statements of Changes in Financial Position
Octobei I — September 30

SAS Group

SAS Consortium

85/86

84/85

85/86

84/85

1,515
863
12
58
- 237

1,017
574
29
54
- 115

1,197
690
27
43
- 51

807
447
28
51
31

2,211

1,501

1,906

280

- 280

1,221
62
- 256
495

1,626
15
- 403
93

- 300

177

- 295

18

1,631

1,398

1,331

984

INVESTMENTS
Aircraft
Spare parts
Buildings, improvements and other equipment
Shares and participations

-2,731
- 230
-1,149
18

- 794
- 212
- 723
- 32

-2,731
- 230
— 655
- 117

• 794
- 212
- 459

Total investments

-4,128

-1,761

-3,733

-1,607

365
9
45

- 626
- 89

365
-

75

- 626
- 125
1

Net investments

-3,727

-2,457

-3,443

-2,357

financing deficit

-2,096

-1,059

-2,112

-1,373

EXTERNAL FINANCING
Repayment of long-term debt
Borrowings

- 867
2,869

-1,009

- 787
2,611

- 853

1,733

2,002

724

1,824

770

94
3,676

- 335

- 288
2,839

- 603

4,011
3,676

2,551

2,839

THE YEAR'S OPERATIONS
Income before allocations and taxes
Depreciation
Exchange rate differences
Book value of sold materiel, etc.
Other, net
Subtotal
Payments made to the parent companies

- 280

f unds provided bv the year s
Increase (-)Alecrease ( + ) in
Increase ( — )/deerease ( + ) in
Increase ( + )/decrease ( —) in

1,931
20
- 569
289

operations
inventories
current receivables
current liabilities

Change in working capital
Net financing from the year's operations

Increase ( —)/decrease ( + ) in
advance payments for flight equipment
Long-term receivables, net
Sale of assets etc.

External financing, net
INCREASE IN LIQUID FUNDS (cash, bank
balances and short-term investments)
Liquid funds at beginning of the year
Liquid funds at year-end

-

3,582

-

-

19

-

1,246
-

-

-

-

280
966
40
218
276

142

1,623

3,442

Notes to the Financial Statements

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
AND PRINCIPLES
Principles of consolidation
The financial year of the SAS Group ends September 30.
The financial statements ol the SAS Group are stated in
million Swedish kronor (MSEK.) unless otherwise indicated.
The consolidated financial statements ol the SAS Group
include the SAS Consortium, its wholly owned subsidiaries
and those partly owned companies in which the Consortium
has a controlling interest, fhosc wholly owned subsidiaries
that are closely connected with the business of the Consor
tium are directly included in the accounts of the Consortium.
For further information see Note 31, the specification ol
stocks and participations as of September ill), 198b.
The accounts of Scanair, another consortium owned by
the parent companies of the SAS Consortium, are not
included in the consolidated accounts of the SAS Group.
Equitv accounting is not applied in the financial state
ments of t he SAS Group, but shares in income and capital in
SAS affiliated companies (where the ownership is between 20
and 50 percent) are reported separately in the Annual
Report.
Companies acquired during the financial year are
included in the Consolidated Statement of Income for the
period during which they belonged to the SAS (»roup.
The consolidated Financial statements are prepared in
accordance with the purchase method of accounting, which
means that income of subsidiaries is included in the (»roup s
disposable funds only to the extent that it was earned after
the date of acquisition. The equity in a subsidiary at the time
of acquisitio t, including 50 percent of acquired untaxed
reserves, is eliminated against the acquisition value of the
cot responding stocks in the accounts ol the Consortium.
Inter-company profits and transactions within the SAS
Group are eliminated.
Financial statements of subsidaries in currencies other
than Swedish kronor are, for the purposes ol consolidation,
translated into Swedish kronor using the current-rale
method. Assets and liabilities are thus translated to Swedish
kronor at year-end rates of exchange, while income for the
year is translated at the average annual rate of exchange.
SAS' share of such translation differences are transferred
directly to the equity of the SAS Group, lranslation
differences relating to minority interest in subsidiaries
are entered under the heading “Minority interest in the
Consolidatec Balance Sheet.

Monetary assets and liabilities in
currencies other than Swedish kronor
Monetary assets and liabilities in currencies other than
Swedish kro tor are translated at year-end market rates of
exchange.
In cases where a loan has been the object ol a currencyrate swap (where, in principle, interest expenses and repay
ments are paid in a currency other than the original one — a
swap currency), the loan is stated after translation to the
swap currency’s year-end rate ol exchange.
Unrealized currency gains on long-term receivables and
liabilities, vv acre the rate is higher and lower, respectively,

than at the time the receivable or loan was recorded, arc
credited to a currency adjustment account among reserves in
the Balance Sheet. Unrealized currency gains that offset
earlier currency losses are reported in earnings as exchange
rate differences.
Unrealized exchange losses on long-term debt and long
term receivables are charged to earnings. Prepayments on
flight equipment are accounted for at the rate of exchange on
the date of payment.
Unrealized exchange gains and losses on translations to
Swedish kronor of other monetary assets and liabilities are
credited/charged to earnings and reported as foreign
exchange rate differences.
Exchange rates to SEE. for some ofSAS’s principal curren
cies are:
Year- end rale

1986

(ainency
1 Knmark

DKK 100

Nunvav

NOK 100

USA

ESI)

Or. Bril.

GBP

Switzerland

CHI

\V. Germany

DKM 100

100

ECU

90.50
94.05
6.91
9.98
421.40
341.10
7.14

Ayer:age rale

1985

85/86

81/85

82.90

85.70
98.94
7.40
10.83
383.00
316.23
6.85

80.30

101.30
8.06
11.32
367.70
300.80
6.67

09.59
8.88
10.89
316.1.5
287.82
6.60

I am>pcan ( uineney l nil

Expendable spare parts and inventory
Expendable spare parts and inventory are stated at the lower
of cost or market value. An appropriate deduction lot
obsolescence has been made.
Expendable spare parts included under this heading com
prise two-thirds of the total slock of such parts. The remain
ing one-third is reported and accounted for as fixed assets.

Fixed assets and depreciation
Fixed assets are stated in the Balance Sheet at cost less
accumulated depreciation.
New flight equipment (aircraft and engines, including
spare parts) is depreciated as follows:

Tvpe of aircraft
1 )cprcciation period
Boeing B 747
12 years
Douglas DC-10
12 years
Airbus A300
12 years
Douglas DC — 8
10 years
Douglas DC-9-80
14 years
Douglas DC-9
10 years
Fokkrr F 27
5 years

Residual value
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%

New aircraft are depreciated according to plan over their
estimated economic lives. Aircraft acquired secondhand un
depreciated over their conservatively estimated remaining
economic lives. The flying time logged by secondhand air
craft is taken into account in such estimations.
In the special reports the SAS Consortium submitted
under its agreements with U.S. lenders, longer depreciation

periods arc applied lor aircraft than those staled above (with
the exception of twelve DC —9—80s), resulting in lower
depreciation rates being applied for flight ec|uipment.
Accumulated depreciation at these rates is deducted from
cost to arrive at the book value of flight equipment included
in fixed assets while the balance of the annual charge is
accumulated in a depreciation reserve.
Major modifications and improvements in fixed assets are
capitalized and are depreciated over their estimated
economic lives.
Leased fixed assets are not capitalized in the Balance
Sheet. Leasing costs are charged to earnings.
Maintenance and aircraft servicing equipment and other
equipment and vehicles are depreciated over five years, with
the exception of flight simulators for the A300 and DC—10,
for which the period of depreciation is 12 years. The annual
depreciation of buildings varies between 2 and 20 percent.
Goodwill and development costs are amortized over 5 to 10
years.
Improvements to the Group’s own and rented premises
are, in principle, depreciated over their estimated useful lives
or rental periods.

Transportation revenue
t icket sales are reported as transportation revenue onlv
upon completion of the air travel in question.
The value of tickets sold but not yet used is reported as
unearned transportation revenue among current liabilities.
This item is reduced either when SAS or another airline
completes the transportation or after the ticket holder has
requested a refund.
A reserve against the unearned transportation revenue lia
bility, based on statistical estimates, is reported annuallv.
This reserve corresponds to that portion of tickets sold that is
estimated to remain unused.
In principle, the estimated reserve against the unearned
transportation revenue liability at year-end is reported as
revenue the following year.

AV/ profit margin. Income before extraordinary income and
expense as a ratio of operating revenue.
Interest coverage. Income before extraordinary income and
expense plus interest expense and exchange rate differences
(net) on long-term debt as a ratio of interest expense and
realized exchange rate differences on long-term debt.
Pre-tax return on capita! employed. Operating income after
depreciation plus financial income as a ratio of average capi
tal employed. Capital employed equals total assets less
nonintcrest-bearing liabilities.
Return on equity after taxes. Income before extraordinary
items less an estimated lax of 50 percent as a ratio of adjusted
average equity. Adjusted equity consists of book equity plus
50 percent of untaxed reserves.
Iu/uily ratio. Lquity plus 50 percent of untaxed reserves as a
ra tio of total assets.
Ratio oj risk-bearing capita!. Equity plus tin taxed reserves
and minority interest as a ratio of total assets.

Note 1 — Traffic revenue
Passengers
Freight
Mail
Other

85/86

84/85

11,430
1,501
291
234

10,764
1,410
265
133

13,456

12,572

Note 2 — Other operating revenue
Other operating revenue of the SAS Group includes 6,107
iMSF.K (5.266) arising in subsidiaries. Also included are
eliminations on consolidation, including intra-Group sales,
of —1,017 MSFK ( — 912). Other operating revenue of the
Consortium consists of revenue from maintenance, ground
handling, interline sales, etc. for other airlines, inflight and
airport sales, leasing of excess capacity and other miscellane
ous revenue.

Maintenance costs
Routine aircraft maintenance and repairs are charged to
earnings as incurred.
Due to the structure of'SAS's fleet, with a predominance of
DC —9s, maintenance costs are spread relatively evenly over
time. Thus, no provisions are made for future maintenance
costs with respect to owned aircraft and other assets.
For leased aircraft, contracted maintenance is accrued on
the basis of hours flown.

Reclassifications
Certain items in the Statement of Income and the Balance
Sheet were reclassified effective 1985/86. For the sake of com
parison, the 1984/85 figures have been changed correspond
ingly.

Definitions of financial terms and
ratios used in the Annual Report
dross profit margin. Operating income before depreciation as a
ratio of operating revenue.

Note 3— Depreciation
Goodwill
1 )evclopment costs
Aircraft
Spare engines and spare
parts
Maintenance and aircraft
servicing equipment
Other equipment and vehicles
Buildings and improvements
Land and improvements

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

Consortium

85/86 84/85

5
1
385

1
0
182

385

182

81

86

81

86

28
287
76
0

25
200
80
0

28
162
34
0

25
121
33
0

863

574

690

447

Note 4 — Dividends

85/86
8
5
7
2

SAS Service Partner A/S
SAS International Hotels A/S
Yingresor AB
InterSAS BY
Dividends from subsidiaries
Dividends from I.injcllvg AB
Dividends from others

84/85

7

22
5
3

7

30

8

1

Dividends from subsidiaries represen t distributions from the
earnings of the financial years 1984/85 and 1983/84, respec
tively. Dividends are therefore not anticipated in the State
ment of Income.

Note 5 — Interest, net
Interest from subsidiaries
Other interest income

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

(Consortium
84/85

85/86

651

533

10
531

7
431

651

533

541

Total interest income
Interest to subsidiaries
()ther interest expense

-552

-372

-426

438
- 4
-269

Total interest expense

-552

-372

-426

-273

99

161

115

165

Interest, net

Cash payments received in connection with interest-rate swaps,
totaling 61 MSEK ( —), are., like the capital gains on disposals of
bonds of 90 MSEK (22). reported as interest income.

Note 6 — Exchange
rate differences
Exchange rate differences
on long-term debt
Other exchange rale
differences

Note 7 — Other
financial items
Issue expenses on loans
Other

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

Consortium
84/85

85/86

2

48

-26

28

65

-130

65

-130

67

- 82

39

-102

SAS Group
85/86 84/85

Consortium
85/86 84/85

-54
8

-18
- 4

-54
- 5

-18
- 2

-46

-22

-59

-20

Note 8 — Gains on sales
of fixed assets, net
Flight equipment
Other equipment, etc.
Buildings

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

(Consortium
84/85

85/86

14
1

14
-2

15

12

29
29

The gain on the sale of buildings relates; to the sale of AB Olson
& Weight's office and warehouse in Stockholm. Gains on sales of
surplus materiel, spare parts and so on amount ed to 12 MSEK
in 1904/05. Effective 1985/86 similar gains are reported as opcrating income. These gains amounted to 24 MSEK in 1985/86.

Note 9 — Extraordinary
income
1 nveslmcnt contribution
received and other
extraordinary income in
SAS International Hotels
Capital infusion repaid
by SAS Fours AB
Other

Note 10 — Extraordinary
expense
Writedown of SAS Group's
goodwill value and book
value of shares in
AB Olson & Wright
boss in AB Olson & Wright
upon sale of Xordsped A/S
Capital loss incurred by the
Group upon sale of Nordisk
Resebureau AB
Capital infusion to SMART AB
and SAS Fours AB
Other

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

Consortium
84/85

85/86

9
3
2

7

0

11

7

3

85/86

SAS Group
84/85

85/86

5

13

0

Consortium
84/85

14

5

I

4

6

23

15
1

13

16

Note 11 — Reserves
Consortium

Depreciation
reserve
flight
Inventory
equipment
reserve

Untaxed reserves, 30/9-84
Allocations 84/85
Reversals 84/85

32

Untaxed reserves, 30/9-85
Allocations 85/86
Reversals 85/86

33

1

-33

Untaxed reserves 30/9-86

foreign
Accumulated
exchange supplementary
depreciation
reserve

Investment
reserve

Other
reserves

Total

500
53
— 55

14
72
- 8

546
125
- 62

498
33
-58

78
180
-35

609
213
- 126

173

223

696

500

18

- 2

61

SAS Group
90
19
27

58
17
-28

7(1
20

783
56
58

149

136
18
3

17
24
— 7

96
34
—5

897
80
82

228

157

61

125

1.059

Untaxed reserves, 30/9-84
Allocations 84/85
< )ther changes 84/85'

41

Untaxed reserves. 30/9-85
Allocations 85/86
()ther changes 85/86

41
4
-33

498

79

-25

Untaxed reserves, 30/9-86

12

473

Including allocations to/reversals of reserves in the Consor
tium. changes in foreign exchange reserve, utilization of invest
ment reserves, etc.
The Group’s allocations also include a provision for the pen
sion reserve in the amount of 4 MSEK, which is reported
among other current liabilities.

Note 12 — Taxes of subsidiaries
The Statement of Income and Balance Sheet of the SAS Group
include onh taxes payable by subsidiaries, since the tax liabil
ity in Denmark, Norway and Sweden relating to the activities
of the Consortium lies with its parent companies.
Taxes payable by the Consortium abroad are included in
operating expense in the amount off) MSEK (22).

Note 13 — Liquid funds
The balance of liquid funds of the Consortium includes 31
MSEK (21) in a restricted tax deduction account in Norway,
l he liquid funds of the Consortium are staled alter deductions
(or currency risks, etc. amounting to 8 MSEK (13).

Note 14 — Short-term investments
On September 30, 1986 short-term investments consisted
primarily of government securities and housing bonds.
Short-term investments are reported at the lower of cost
and market value.
Uncompleted interest arbitrage transactions are reported
net and amounted to 668 MSEK on September 30, 1985.
No corresponding transactions existed on September 30,
1986.

Note 15 — Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable are alter provisions for uncertain receiv
ables and currency risks. Such provisions amounted to 78
MSEK (63) in the SAS Group, of which 52 MSEK (49)
related to the Consortium.

Note 16 — Expendable
SAS Group
spare parts and inventory 1986
1985

Consortium
1985

1986

Expendable spare parts,
224
flight equipment
Expendable spare parts, other 47
162
Inventory

218
48
123

224
47
15

218
48
12

433

389

286

278

On September 30

1986

1985

Development reserve
Special investment reserve
Investment reserve
Regional development reserve

7
3
23
1

3
5
0

On September 30

34

8

Note 17 — Restricted accounts

On September 30, 1985 the Consortium's deposits in a liq
uidity account, totaling 86 MSEK, were reported under this
heading. SAS is following a general change in practice and
now reports these deposits under "()ther long-term accounts
receivable."

Note 18 — Long-term accounts receivable, subsidiaries
This includes 51 MSEK receivable from SAS International
Hotels A/S, which is reported as loan capital in the accounts
of the subsidiary. Also included is 126 MSEK due from
SMART AB.

Note 19 — Goodwill
Goodwill arising on consolidation mainly’ relates to Diners
Club Nordic A/S. 82 MSEK (-), and AB Olson & Wright, 3
MSEK (7).

Note 20 — Long-term advance payments to suppliers
20
5
2

DC-9-80s
DC-9-51 s
DC-8—63s
Engines

As of September 30

250
83
29
88
450

Cost

Note 21 — Fixed assets
SAS Group
Construction in progress
Aircraft
Sparc engines and spare parts
Maintenance and aircraft
servicing equipment
Other equipment and vehicles
Buildings and improvements
Land and improvements
As of September 30

Accumulated dej jrcciation
1985
1986

1986

Book value
1985

1986

1985

238
7,130
1,056

37
4,398
896

2,419
580

2,033
528

238
4,711
476

37
2,365
368

348
2,273
1,506
156

292
1,700
1,469
88

231
1,108
563
2

207
851
553
2

117
1,165
943
154

85
849
916
86

12,707

8,880

4,903

4,174

7,804

4,706

150
7,130
1,056

18
4.398
896

2,419
580

2,033
528

150
4,711
476

2,365
368

348
1,340
562
51

292
1,070
512
9

231
714
299

207
584
282

1

117
626
263
51

85
486
230
8

10,637

7,195

4,243

3,635

6,394

3,560

SAS Consort uni
Construction in progress
Spare engines and spare parts
Maintenance and aircraft
servicing equipment
Other equipment and vehicles
Buildings and improvements
Land and improvements
As of September 30

Changes in the book value oj aircraft were as follows:
Cost. September 30, 1985
4,398
Aircraft purchases, modifications, etc.
2,732 7,130
Accumulated depreciation,
September 30, 1985
Depreciation 1985/86
Book value
Depreciation reserve,
September 30, 1985
This year's supplementary
depreciation
Net book value,
September 30, 1986

2,033
386 2,419
4,711
408
-1

407
1,304

I he insurance value of the aircraft was 12,529 MSf.K on
September 30, 1986. This includes the insurance value of
leased aircraft in the amount of 1.226 MSf.K.
The heading Other equipment and vehicles includes the Con
sortium's da a processing and communications equipment at
a cost of 792 MSEK (651) and 93 MSEK (86). respectively .
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The cost of Construction in progress in the SAS Group
increased by 201 MSEK. A major portion of the increase is
attributable to the Consortium. This item includes SAS s
new headquarters and miscellaneous new construction in
Denmark and Norway.
Accumulated supplementary depreciation, including
writedowns against investment reserves, etc., relates to the
following assets of the SAS Group:
1986 1985
Machinery and equipment
Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
As of September .30

87
07
3

61
72
3

107

136

Writedowns against investment reserves and regional devel
opment reserves during the year amounted to 1 1 MSf.K
(39), of which 5 MSEK (15) related to machinery and equip
ment, 5 MSEK (22) to buildings and improvements, and I
MSEK (2) to land improvements. 1’hese writedowns
increased the balance of accumulated supplementary depre
ciation.

Note 22 — Unearned transportation revenue

Note 25 — Other loans

As in previous years, (he clearing accounts lor transportation
revenue are reported as a net amount.
The reserve against the unearned transportation revenue
liability at each year-end is reported as revenue the following
year. In this year's accounts, 86 MSKK (86) was reversed.

Other long-term loans of the SAS (iroup amount to 1,495
MSKK (1,663), of which the ( Consortium accounts for 849
MSKK (1,075).
1 he loans are denominated in currencies as billows:
SAS ( iroup
Consortium
1986
1985
1986
1985

Note 23 — Other current liabilities
These include 208 MSKK (142) in overdraft facilities utilized
by the Croup, of which 50 MSKK (47) was utilized bv the
Consortium.

Note 24 — Bond loans
The aggregate of SAS Consortium bond loans was 2,751
MSKK (1,440).
Loans are in the following amounts and denominations:
1986
1985
USD
KCIJ
NOK
CHE
Al l)
SKK

1,037
714
423
276
2381
90

US dollar
Kuropcan Currency Unit
Norwegian krona
Swiss franc
Australian dollar
Swedish krona

Total
Less repayments 1986/87
and 1985/86, respectively
As of September 30

667
456
242
100

2,778

1,465

-27

-25

2,751

1,440

Specification of individual loans:

Amount issued
80
150
200
250
100
150
50

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Total

Interest
rate

Swiss francs
5.5%
Swedish kronor
10.75%
Norwegian kroner
1 1.625%
Norwegian kroner
10.1 25%
Kuropcan Currency Units
9.0%
US dollars
10.125%
Australian dollars'
14.25%

Remaining
debt in
Tenor MSKK
77/92
79/94
84/91
85/93
85/95
85/95
86/89

276
90
188
235
714
1,037
238
2,778

Through a currency swap transaction, SAS’s repavment
commitment has in principle been changed to l SI).

1,087'
195
163
141
84
75
70
41
50

1,515
219
108
154
33
39
82
14
32

957'
1
14
91

Total

1,906

Less repayments 86/87
and 85/86. respectively
As of September .30

USD
NOK
DKK
SKK
KSB
DEM
KRK
CRD

US dollar
Norwegian krona
Danish krone
Swedish krona
Spanish peseta
(Ti nian mark
French franc
Creek drachma
Other

1.352
1
14
109

70

82

3

2

2.196

1,136*

1.560

-411

-533

-287

— 185

1,495

1,663

849

1,075

I he loans for the Consortium fall due for repavment as bil
lows:
1987/88
237
1988/89
447
1989/90
6i
1990/91
3i
1991/92 and thereafter
73
849
1 Ol a total of 138 MUSI), repayment commitments on 15
Ml SD have, through a eurrenev-swap transaction. been
changed in principle to British pounds.
Of w hich 1 MSKK in loans from subsidiaries

Note 26 — Provision
for pension liabilities

1986

1985

PR I
Other

54
3

48
3

As of September 30

57

51

The Pension Registration Institute (PRT) is a non-prolil ser
vice organization that manages employee pension plans.
Other pension liabilities are either covered by periodic
premium payments or are entered as contingent liabilities
under the heading "Pension commitments."

Note 27 — Subordinated debenture loans
A perpetual 200 million Swiss franc bond loan was floated
during the 1985/86 financial year. Every fifth year SAS has
the exclusive right to terminate the loan.
The interest rate, fixed for periods of 10 years, at present
amounts to 5:/i percent per annum.

Restricted equity
Revaluation
Legal
reserve
reserve

Not 28 - Equity
Capital

SAS (»roup

43

September 3(, 1985
Income 84/85
Transfer to parent companies
Allocation to statutory reserves
Change in translation dilference. net
Other
Income 1985/86

1,749
807
-280

September 30, 1986

2,276

21

l Unrestricted equity
3 ear s
Retained
earnings
income
34
69

876
—8 / 6

Total
equity
2,723
-280

20

1
64

-1
20

-20
4
- 3
84

1,327

4
- 3
1,327

1,327

3,771

807
-807

2,556

(Consortium
September 30, 1985
Income 1984/85
Transfer to parent companies
Income 1985/86

1,749
807
-280

September 30, 1986

2,276

Note 29 — Assets
pledged

SAS (iroup
1985

1986

Consortium
1985

1986

Mortagcs in real estate
(Corporate mortgages
Receivables
Securities assigned
Other

636
45
36
17
0

639
37
,38
11
0

16

16

10
0

11

As of September 30

734

725

26

27

SAS G roup
1985

1986

Note 30 — Contingent
liabilities

1986

Travel guaranties
Guaranties for
pension liabilities
Loan guaranties
Other contingent liabilities
for subsidiaries

0

(Consortium
1985

205

170

35
92

41
111

5

4

Total contingent liabilities
for subsidiari ‘S
Other contingent liabilities
Pension commitments

206
90

219
72

337
82
90

326
90
72

As of September 30

296

291

509

488

1,197

-280
1,197

1,197

3,4 73

Note 31 — Consortium’s holdings of stocks and participations
September 30. 1986

Number of
shares

Percent
holding

48
1,750
5,000

100
100
100

Par value
in 000s

Book value
MSEK

Subsidiaries directly included in the accounts of the Consortium

SAS Cargo Center A/S. Copenhagen
Scandinavian Airlines System of North America Inc., New York
SAS f iance S.A., Paris
Other

DKk
USD
ERF

300
175
500

0.2
0.9
0.5
0.0
1.6

.S/1.S' Group
SAS International Hotels A/S, Oslo
SAS Service Partner A/S, Copenhagen
Vingresor AB, Stockholm
Diners Club Nordic A/S. Oslo
AB Olson & Wright, Stockholm
Scandinavian Multi Access Systems AB. Stockholm
Travel Management Group, Norway A/S, Oslo
Travel Management Group, Denmark A/S, Copenhagen
Danair A/S. Copenhagen
A/S Dansk Rejsebureau, Copenhagen
Business Travel Systems AB. Stockholm
InterSAS BY, Amsterdam
SAS Service Power A/S, Copenhagen
SAS Oil Denmark A/S, Copenhagen
Other
Subsidiaries consolidated with the Consortium in the.

50,000
90,000
700,000
25,000
3,000
150,000
50,000
50,000
1,710
49
500
104
200
300

100
100
100
100
100
75
100
100
57
50
100
100
100
100

NOK
DKK
SEk
NOK
SEK
SEK
NOK
DKK
DKK
DKK
SEK
NEC
DKK
DKK

50,000
90,000
70,000
25,000
3.000
15,000
5,000
5,000
1,710
400
50
104
300
300

Stocks and participations in subsidiaries

49.0
70.5
70.0
95.4
20.0
15.0
5.1
4.3
1.2
0.3
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
1.5
333.1

Other companies

Linjedyg AB, Stockholm
Polygon Insurance Co Ltd., Guernsey
Travel Management Group, Sweden AB, Stockholm
Arctic Hotel Corp. A/S, Narssarssuaq
Kobcnhavns I.ufthavns Torrelningsecnter K/S, Copenhagen
Bennett Reisebureau A/S, Oslo
\\ ideroe's Plygveselskap A/S, Oslo
Grccnlandair (Gronlandsllv) A/S, Godlhab
Seanator AB, Stockholm
Malmö Tlygfraktterminal AB, Malmö

500,000
1,664,518
75,000
4,000
Shareofcapital
20,880
26,622
146
500
1,455

50
33
50
29
40
31
22
25
50
40

SEK 50,000
GBP
1,665
SEK
7,500
DKK 4,000
DKK 4,000
NOK 2,088
NOK 2,662
DKK 6,000
SEK
50
SEK
146

130,500
800
27,000
23

9
5
15
17

NOK
SEK
TAS
DKK

Afli lia t ed com pa n i es

53.0
14.1
7.5
3.2
3.2
l.l
1.1
0.5
0.1
0.0
83.8

Helikopter Service A/S, Oslo
Sanitas Investment AB, Stockholm
Ditr es Salaam Airport Handling Co Ltd, Dar es Salaam
Copenhagen Excursions A/S, Copenhagen
Other
Other stocks and participations

13,050
80
2,700
210

26.2
0.4
1.4
0.4
1.5
113.7
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Auditors’ Report

We, the undersigned, appointed in accordance with Article
II of the Consortium Agreement between AB Aerolransport
(ABA), Det Danske Luftfartselskab A/S (DDL) and
Det Norske Luftfartselskap A/S (DNL) as auditors of
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM
DenmarkNorway — Sweden have examined the financial statements for
the year ended September 30, 1986 of the Group and the
Consortium. Our audit was made in accordance with

generally accepted auditing standards. In our opinion, the
financial statements present fairly the financial position of
the Group and the Consortium at September 30, 1986, and
the result of their operations lor the year then ended based
upon the accounting principles described in the section of the
Annual Report entitled “Significant accounting policies and
principles.”

Stockholm, January 15, 1987

Arne Brendstrup
Authorized Public Accountant

B E R N11A R D L YN GS IA1)
Authorized Public Accountant

Caj Nagkstad
Authorized Public Accountant

Ole koefoed

J acob Berger
Authorized Public Accountant

Authorized Public Accountant

Authorized Public Accountant

(.1

Sören Wikström

Financial Summary

83/84
82/83
85/86
84/85
81 /82
93
4- 1%
89
88
91
99
125.0
123.5
135.9
119.3
112.9
+ 9%
217.5
199.7
192.7
182.1
171.1
+ 9%
8,861
11,708
10,735
10,066
9,222
4- 9%
2,490.9
2.333.0
2,331.3
2,427.3
2,382.2
4- 5%
18.4
19.8
32.4
12.2
18.2
-33%
2,478.7
2,364.0
2,314.6
2,311.5
2,394.9
+ 5%
1,560.9
1,502.1
1,473.6
1.431.2
1,418.2
+ 4%
962.3
+ 4%
1,096.6
1,054.4
1,030.8
986.0
409.0
396.5
390.6
393.9
404.3
4- 3%
52.2
51.7
55.3
51.3
51.2
+ 8%
63.7
63.0
63.5
61.9
59.2
- 0.5 pts
17,037
17,118
18,849
17,818
17,395
+ 6%
11,681
10,879
+ 4%
12,471
11.966
11,159
66.2
67.2
65.5
63.6
— 1.0 pts
67.2
1,219
1,239
1,067
1,119
1,168
- 5%
8.41
7.66
7.17
5.74
8.15
+ 3%
5.26
4.81
4.35
4.12
3.35
4 9%
83,200
83,700
86,600
- 1%
78,900
79,700
664,300
630,700
659,600
652,500
- 1%
635,000

( diange

TRAEFIC/PRODUCTION
Number of cities served
(mill)
Kilometers flown, scheduled
(000)
dotal airborne hours
(000)
Total number of passengers carried
(mill)
Available tonne kilometers, total
Available tonne kilometers, charter
Available tonne kilometers, scheduled
(mill)
Revenue tonne kilometers, scheduled
Passengers and excess baggage
Freight
Mail
(%)
dotal load factor, scheduled
(mill)
Available seat kilometers, scheduled
mill
Revenue seat kilometers, scheduled
(%)
Cabin factor, scheduled
(km)
Average passenger trip length
(SEK)
Prairie revenue/revenue tonne km
(SEK)
Airline oper. expcnse/avail. tonne km
Revenue tonne km/emplovee, scheduled
Rev. passenger km/employee, scheduled
PERSONNEL (average)

19,773
31,775

18,845
29,730

17,710
28.526

17,101
26,657

16,376
24,770

21,585
2,216
863
4- 128
1,481
+ 34
1,515

19,790
1,534
574
458

18,005
1.590
545
- 253

15,972
1,276
183
-210

12,807
912
474
-146

792
176

583
4- 18

292
4-156

1,017

968

601

448

1,631
-4,128
401
-2,096
2,002
- 94

1,398
-1.761
- 696

1,493
- 1,213
907

1,244
-559
48

1.255
-391
185

-1,059
724

1,187
299

733
-346

1,049
-274

-

335

1,486

387

775

8,112
8,769
6,729
5,322
4,830

7,286
5,901
6,257
3,310
3,620

7,291
4,056
6,105
2,346
2,896

5,428
3,654
4,552
2,313
2,217

4,1 72
3,426
3,633
2,164
1,801

16,881

13.187

11,347

9,082

7,598

10.3
6.9
22.0
19.8
28.7
25.6

7.8
5.1
21.3
17.9
27.4
24.0

8.8
4.4
26.5
18.3
25.5
22,1

8.0
3.7
23.9
17.7
24,4
20.2

7,1
2.3
1 7.3
11.6
2.3.7
19.2

Consortium
Group
GROUP, MSEK
INCOME STATEMENTS
Revenue
Income before depreciation
Depreciation
Financial items, net
Income before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items
Income before allocations and taxes

1,018

1

+

STATEMENTS OF Cl LANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
Net Imam ing from the year's operations
Investments, total
Advance payments, etc.
Financing deficit/surplus
Net borrowings
Change in liquid funds
BALANCE SHEETS
Current assets
Non-current assets1
(hirrent liabilities
Long-term debt
Equity and reserves
d otal assets
RATIOS
Gross profit margin, %
Net profit margin, %
Return on capital employed, %
Return on adjusted equity, %
Ratio of risk-bearing capital, %
Equity ratio, after 50% deferred taxes, %
1 Including restricted account balances

Including minority interest

85/86

84/85

83/84

82/83

81 /82

13,456
3,039
16,495
1,772
690
+ 125
1,207
10
1,197

12,572
2.862

11,577
2,574

10.463
5,509

8.586
4,221

15,434
1,207
447
+
51

14,151
1,360
438
- 193

15,972
1,277
483
-211

1 2,807
911
474
-145

811
4

729
+ 189

583
+ 18

292
+156

807

918

601

448

1,331
-2,961
- 772
290
-2,112
1,824
- 288

984
- 1,006
- 601
- 750

1,233
-683
-328
955

1,060
-143
-340
35

1,047
-109
-119
210

-1,373
770

1,177
295

612
-328

999
-314

-

603

1,472

284

685

5,879
7,632
4,796
4,546
4,169
13,511

5,769
4,985
4,959
2,630
3,165

6.109
3.157
4,976
1.715
2,575

5,428
3,654
4,552
2,299
2,231

4,172
3,426
3,633
2,1 18
1,817

10,754

9,266

9,082

7.598

10.7
7.3
21.3
18.1
30.9

7.8
5.3
20.8
15.7
29.4

9.6
5.2
28.7
18.7
27.8

8.0
3.7
23.5
15.8
24.6

7.1
2.3
15.3
8.4
23.9

CONSORTIUM, MSEK
INCOME STATEMENT'S
Traffic revenue
Other operating revenue
Revenue
Income helbre depreciation
Depreciation
f inancial items, net
Income before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items
Income before allocations and taxes
STATEMENT S OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSIT ION
Net financing from the year's operations
Investments in flight equipment
Investments, other
Advance payments, etc.
Financing defic it/surplus
Net borrowings
Change in liquid funds
BALANCE SHEETS
Current assets
Non-current assets
Current liabilities
I.ong-lerm debt
Equity and reserves
Total assets
RATIOS
Gross profit margin, %
Net profit margin, %
Return on capital employed, %
Return on adjusted equity, %
Ratio of risk-bearing capital. %
MAIN SUBSIDIARIES. MSEK
INCOME STATEMENT'S
Revenue
Operating income before depreciation
Depreciation
Financial items, net
Income before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items
Income before allocations and (axes
Allocations
Taxes
Net income

SAS Inter
national 1 lolels
85/86
84/85

1,083
152
73
- 7
72
6
78
-13
-24

80
-32
-23

41

25

254
741
239
405
351
995

207
710
206
396
315

948
146
60
-19
67
13

SAS Service
Partner
85/86
84/85

2,712
163
40
0
123
0
123
-50
-33
40

2,393
132
37
-14

700
268
514
168
286
968

565
247
178
138
196

81
0
81
-24
-27
30

Vingresor
85/86
84/85

1,897
111

20
41
132
1

1,537
52
15
44
81
0

133
-22
-48
63

81
-26
-26

722
357
639
147
293
1,079

652
179
511
109
211

29

Olson &
Wright.
85/86
84/85
111

-20
5
- 3
-28
30
2
+ 1
0
3

134
4
4
2
2
-14
-12
+ 7
0
— 5

1 )in< i s
Nordic

85/86
97
14
4
-3
7
-1

6
0
0
6

BALANCE SHEETS
Current assets
Non-current assets
Current liabilities
Long-term debt
Equity and reserves
Total assets

Included in the SAS Group as of January I. 1986

917

812

831

154
34
132
35
21
188

129
51
127
33
20
180

486
48
497
4
33
534

Board of Directors

(>4

TOR MOURSUND, born 1927. Supreme Court
Attorney. President of Christiania Bank og K re
el itkasse. Chairman of SAS Board 1985/86.
Norwegian Chairman of SAS Board sinec May
198!!, representing the Norwegian Government.
Ch; irman of DNL and it member of its Board
since 1982. Chairman of Norsk Skibs llypothekbank and Christiania Bank Luxembourg.
Personal deputy: Ragnar Christiansen.
HALDOR TOPS0E, born 1913. Dr. Phil, and
lhig. First Vice Chairman of SAS Board 1985/
86. Danish Chairman of SAS Board since 1968,
representing the private Danish owners. Also
Chairman of DDL and Llaldor I opsoe A/S.
Member of the Boards of Jens Villadsens Fab
riker A/S, Hafnia Forsikring A/S and Hafnia
Invest A/S, and Karnprnann, Kierull & Saxild.
Personal deputy: Flemming al Rosenborg.
CURT NICOLIN, born 1921. Hon.Dr.Kng.
Second Vice Chairman of SAS Board 1985/86.
Swedish C.liairnum ol SAS Board since 1978,
representing the private Swedish owners.
Chairman of the Lxecutive Committee ol ABA.
Chairman of the Boards of ASEA, LSAB,
FLAKT, SI LA and Swedish Match. Also,
member of the Boards of Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, Incentive, Investor. Procidentia,
Lir jellyg and the Royal Swedish Academy of
Sciences.
Personal deputy: Peter Wallenberg.
BJ0RN El DEM, born 1942. Supreme Court
Attorney. Member of SAS Board since May,
1988, representing the private Norwegian own
ers Senior Vice President ol Fred. Olsen & Co.
Vice (diairman of DNL. Chairman of the Board
of Norges Handels- og Sjofarlslidende and
YVidcroc's Airlines. Member of the Boards of
Aker Shipyard Group, Ganger Rolf, Borga and
Bonheur. Member of the stock exchange com
mittee of the Oslo Stock Exchange.
Personal deputy: Halvdan Bjorum.

J0RGENL. HALCK, born 1929. B.Pol.Sc., Per
manent Under Secretary, Ministry of Public
Works. Member of SAS Board since 1977. rep
resenting the Danish Government. Jörgen L.
Halck is Vice (diairman of DDL and a member
of the Boards of Copenhagen Harbor Board,
Copenhagen Telephone Company, Jydsk I eleIbn A/S and the Government Telecommunica
tions Council.
Personal deputy: Kaj lkast.
KRISTER WICKMAN, born 1924. LL.B. and
Ph.L. Member of SAS Board since 1974, repre
senting the Swedish Government and Chair
man of ABA. President of the National Swedish
Pension Insurance Fund. Formerly Minister of
Industry, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Gov
ernor of the Bank of Sweden. Chairman of the
Association of Swedish Authors and member of
the Boards ol AGA, Pharos and \ PC (the
Swedish Securities Register Center).
Personal deputy: Bengt Dennis.

Emf>h)ivv Representatives
INGVAR LILLETUN, Norway, born 1988. Em
ployed in the sales sector in Route Sector Nor
way. Member of SAS Board since 1979.
Deputies: Karin Hval and Kjell Henry
Paulsen.
PER ESPERSEN, Denmark, born 1949. Fanployed as a steward in the Operations Division
of SAS. Member of SAS Board since 1985.
Deputies: Victor Brasen and Hans Dali.
HALF FRICK, Sweden, born 1981. Employed in
the Technical Division ol SAS. Member of the
SAS Board since 1986.
Deputies: Harry Sillfors and Kenneth
Andreasson.

Corporate Management

GROUP MANAGEMENT
From left: Bo Stable, General Counsel; Hdgc Lindberg, Executive Vice President
Norway; Per-Axel Brommcsson,
Executive Vice President — Sweden: Jan Carlzon, President and Chief Executive Officer; Nils G. Molander. Executive Vi/e
President and Croup Controller; Anders Claesson, Vice President and Croup 'treasurer; Fredc Ahlgrccn Krikscn. Executive Vice
President — Denmark.

Gorm Bjerrke, Information and Reservation System
Christer Sandalt!. Vingresor

Lars Bergvall. Chief Operating Oj/icer SAS Airline
Bengt A I Iugglund, Deputy C.OA). SAS Airline

Yiggo I.oisgaard, /lead oj Flight Operation.t
Kjell Ftedheini. Route Sector Intercontinental
(röran Yxhammar. Traffic Services Division
Christer Nilsson. Technical Division

Sven Hciding, Route Sector Europe
Mats Mitseli, Operations Division

Betet Forssman, Route Sector Sweden
Kurt Thyrcgod, Route Sector Denmark
Ingar Skaug, Route Sector Norway
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Assembly of Representatives

Denmark

Norway

Sweden

MOGENS EACH
Chairman
KARLBREDAHL
FLEMMING AE ROSENBORG
NIELS FRAN 1)SEN
J0RGEN L. 11A EG K
SVENl) A AGE HEISELBERG
POVL HJELT
KAJIKAST
JIMMY S'1A HR
IIALDOR TOPS0E

NILS J. ASTRUP
Second Vice Chairman
HALVDAN BJ0RUM
RAGNAR CHRISTIANSEN
BJORN El DEM
PER HYSING-DAHL
EINAR H0VDING
TORS'! 1:1N I,JOS FAD
FOR MOURSUND
GISLAUG MYRSET
FRED. OLSEN
OLE R0M1.R SANDBERG JR.

KARL-ERIK PERSSON
First Vice Chairman
BÖRJE ANDERSSON
ROLF CLARKSON
KURT HUGOSSON
NILS IIORJEL
BO AN SON JOHNSON
CURT NICOLIN
BO RYDIN
Hjalmar St römberg
MONICA SUNDSTRÖM
BJORN SVEDBERG
JAN WALLANDER
PET ER WALLENBERG
KRISTER WIGKMAN

Employee representatives
VICTOR B RASEN
HANS DALE
BER ESPERSEN
Deputies
INGVAR HOLMEN
ARNE SORENSEN
HAN'S P. TANDERUP

Deputies
HELGA Gi l MARK
J ANN IK EINDB.EK
JOHAN FR. ODEJEI.L
HERMOI) SKÅNLAND
Pimplo yee rep resen talives
KARIN 1IVAL
INGVAR LILLETUN
KJELL HENRY PAULSEN
Deputies
KNUT E. ANDERSEN
AS BJORN II INDRUM

Auditors

Deputies
PEDER BONDE
INGEMAR ELIASSON
CUNNAR ERICSSON
COST'A Gli N N A R S SON
CAR 1 ,-Ol.OV MUNKBERG
BERTIE ZACHRISSON
1employee representa t ives
KEN NETT 1 ANDRKASSON
RALE FRICK
HARRY SILLEORS
Deputies
BO FRIDS BERG
MANS LEVIN
BENGT RADIX

ARNE BRENDSTRUP

BERNHARD EYNGSTAI)

CAJ NAGKSTAD

Authorized Public Accountant
SCH0BEL& MARHOLT
member firm
Touche Ross International

Authorized Public Accountant
REVISJt INSSI’TSKAPET FORI M
member firm
louche Ross International

Authorized Public Aeroimtant
KOIII.I \S Rl A'lSK INSHYKA AH
member firm
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells International

OLE KOEEOEI)

JACOB BERGER

SÖREN WIKST RÖM

Authorized Public Accountant
(: K NT R A1. A \ STA1. IT. \ FOR REVISION
member firm
Arthur Young International

Authorized Public Accountant
REVISJONSSE1 .SKAPRT FORl;M
member firm
louche Ross International

Authorized Public Accountant
KI.Y.AR LARSSONS REVISIONSBYRÅ AB
member firm
Touche Ross International

Addresses

Head Office

Subsidiaries

Affiliated
Companies

SAS
Ulvsundavägen 193
S-I6I 87 Slockholm-Brornma
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-780 1000

SAS International Hotels A/S
Elvcveien 25 B
Postboks 325
N-1324 Lysaker
Norway
Telephone: 47-2-53 1800

Scanair
Box 20083
S-161 20 Stockholm-Bromma
Sweden
'Telephone: 46-8-7801000

Regional
Offices
SAS Denmark
Hedegardsvej 88
1 >K-2300 Copenhagen S
1 Jenmark
Telephone: 45-1-5091 11
SAS Norway
N-1330 Oslo Airport
Norway
Te 1 eplione: 47-2-59 60 50
SAS Sweden
Kvarnbae.ksvägen 30
S-161 88 Stockholm-Brornrna
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-780 1000

The public telex
number for the
SAS Head Ollice
and the Regional
Offices in Scandinavia
is 22263 SASXT DK

Production:
Design:

Photography:
Printing:

Wildcat Kkoimmisk I nldtiualioii
Wildrll Marketing
Ted Fahn
Sörmlands Grafiska AH. 1087

SAS Service Partner A/S
Kristen Bernikows Gade I
DK-1105 Copenhagen K
Denma rk
Telephone: 45-1-93 1986

Linjeflyg AB
Box 20150
S-161 10 Stockholm-Bromma
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-7975000

Vingresor AB
Sveavägen 25—27
S-10520 Stockholm
Sweden
'Telephone: 46-8-7966700

Travel Management Group
Sweden AB
Box 26032
S-10041 Stockholm
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-7366950

Diners Club Nordic A/S
Jernbanetorget 2
N-0154 Oslo 1
Norway
Telephone: 47-2-37 11 00

Scanator AB
Box 1213
S-163 13 Spånga
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-750 7910

AB Olson & Wright
I lam marby vägen 55
S-10483 Stockholm
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-7235000

Polygon Insurance Company Ltd.
P.O.Box 34
50, High Street
St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Channel Islands

Scandinavian Multi Access
Systems AB
Parkvägen 2 A
Box 1418
S-171 27 Solna
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-7349620

Bennett Reisebureau A/S

Business Travel Systems
Box 1419
S-17127 Solna
Sweden
Telephone: 46-8-7349960

Postboks 469

N-0105 Oslo I
Norway
Telephone: 47-2-209090
Gronlandsfly A/S — Greenlandair
Postboks 1012
DK-3900 Godlhåb, Greenland
Telephone, Godthåb: 24488

-February
financial inlormation: Annual Report
Interim Report
-June
Preliminary Report -November
These can be ordered Irom the
Information Department, SAS,
S-161 87 Stockholm-Bromma, Sweden.
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